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Circuit Court.

Chief Judge- llon..lames MeSherry.
Associate Ju.4ges-lion. John T. Vinson and

DIM. 'John A. Lyne h.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eicitelberger.
clerk 01 t he court -John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.

Judges-Renard Cornflower, John R. Mills,
Harrison Millet..
Register of Wills---Tames K. Waters.

Connty Officers.

County ("tentnissloners-Witliam M. Gaither,
vi lie (pm well, Franklin G. Houseolantes IL
tter William Morrison.

M Iriff -I). P. Zimmerman.
7' ;--Colltuttor- I. Way 11 ituthrnan.
.trveyor -Edward A lbaugh

School commissioners -satinuel Dutrow, Tier-
mail L. Routzahn, David l'hoinas, E. R. Zim-
merman, .1its. W. Condon.
Exatniner-E. L. Behlitn. 

.•.
1

III nut I tiI,ii iz If/ls+1

Not-try Pu'die -Or. John U. Brawner. •
.1 anicas tif the Peace--.t. F. Shut-T. J. M. Ker. •

eigait, 11'm. G. Muir, Paul .1. (orr% I M Fisher
Itt.tgistrar-E. Si. Taney.
constables-1V. I'. Nunemaker. •
Sithool Trustees-0 A. Hunter, S. N. NIoNair,

iolut W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

fiergess--William G. Blair.
Commissioners-Chas. F. Rowe. I :car D. Fra-

ley, Philip J. Snoulfer, .1. 'rhos. Gel Ricks, Peter
.1. Harting, N. F. Shuff.

Canstahle--il E. Ilann.
Tax-Collector-John Hopp.

'It it Pelt est.

Vv. Lutheran Chore
Pastor--Rev. Carhles Heine wain. Serene's

every sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cloek
a.. in. and 7:30 o'clottk p. m. Wedimsday even-
hg lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sundhy Scheel at

(4 t)'clock a. tn.
Refot•tned Chnrelt of the incarnation.

A. M. Schaffner. Se. vices every
Suntlay morning at Pt o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at.7:30 o'clt wk. Sunday School
ut II o'clock a. In. Nlid week se.rvtee at 7
o'clack. t.atech. Heal eiass on Sat urday after-
Komi at 2 we:m..1c.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastar--Rev. W. Simonton, D. 0. Morning ,
service at 10:30 o'cletek. Evening service at 7:30
Welt tek. Wetlitestl:ty evening Lecture and Prayer
Realm: at. 7 o'clock. Salthath Sehoo'. at 8:45 ;
o'clock a. In.

St.. Joseph's Cathelie Church.
•

Pastor-11m% E. 1. Gatti-. C. M. First Mass
7:ito o'cloek II. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock 11. ni..
Vespers :1 o'clock p. to, StoldaY School at 2
ii clink p. in.

itactlhulht Episcolutl (dm reit.

1'a..tor-1(e v. Remy Mann. Services ever)
other etintlp aftervitsm at 230 "'cities. Prayer
Meeting every tither Sunday evening at '73))
o'clock. Seemly et.detol al 1:30 o'cl.tek p tit ,
Class ineeting Sinylay afternoon at
n'elock.

NT et 1 let.
Arrive.

wsy fermi 11,111 ',terse: in. tiit 1:69 p. .
M•Ju,r a. 11.7. Fr. ra•k. I:17 a
7:en, p, dettysaurg, ti. is.. it .elt3
7 09, p. fit 9-mo, a. in.

ve.

tiatliti re .1.. It Ni -,.1costeattove.r,-.,
.i., harm, si.•

lit.. DAItIttlortt:mti Ito-tuoNt• It P. It E.,14, t.
an., Fr. t. 1.ta, 2.1.1 1,. ill.. M t. 421- 4 and M. st

THar'• I. et . lia,t/attei g, 5, a Iii . Iy in.
1.1.1.1. ii. II

I tfliCs IittUEN trot t 7:00 s. ins to 5:15. p. Di.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Intints

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, soothing Syrups, mad Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures 'Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy a,nd natural sleep. Cas-

toria the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cast,ril is anexcellent nu•dicine for chil-

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told ;tie of its
good effect. upon their ch:Idren."

Da. G. C. ()snoop,
Lowell, Mass.

"Castoria is the beet rentely for .daildren of
which I ani avq.:ainted. 1 ht T.:. the day is a ot
far distant when I umbers will consiler the real
interest of tlit•ir children, ;tn.! use Castoria in-
stead of the variousquak tiodrunts which are
destroyiug their loved ones, by forcing opi Ito.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurt tut
agents doe n Gteir throats, therehy seeding
them to premature graves.-

Dn. J. F. Kmenct.on,
Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castoria is so well adapted to chibtren that

I recommend it us superior toany prescription
knou n to me."

II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N Y.

Our physicians iu the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their coped
mite in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
teed:cal supplies what is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that ths
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.'

UNITEL HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

Boston, Mass,
ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.
- ; t

DISPLAY OF GOODS.
*WWI!

have just received a large and varied assortment of
Generei lyre' chandiEe, and you will find it to your advantage

Massasoit Tilhe iS41.41I. 0. IL M. to call and examine my stock. Below is given sore of the
goods with prices. WHITE GOODS: INDIA LINENS from ,
13 to 20 utF.,

-AT THE--

BRICK WAREHOUSE.

DE A LEM IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAL,

FirthinE,
HAY & STRAW.

june 14-y

Stsasertinn for the ENIMITSBUIttl

Kin Iles Itor Council Fire every SA t tirda y
lc 10111. 0.1teers-- ProplIct, F ch.

haitzlu '4achem. Tosci,h D. Caldwell: sett Sac ,
WalIer s;,e.. Daniel oh
•lno. ,hcr..cor; K. ot W., Dr. 'ha ..
11..dzie: 3.yr...snit...rive to I he Coaned
). 

ii

I.t rylan,I. M.,rrison : rudees, Win. Moe
lato. Adelsia.rcr avittik.s. 0. Caldwell.

Flatlet:11d Itriarticial Association.

Ate pee-adeta; A A. Wivol,
I'. V. florkitt, Socretary; V A. It.-

AM011,1ka.61 5 • r• I•rlta NI. SI I', ETON,-
Li ,Nr. 4t.snstli, f milli Sun 1,, v month in

A tlepatereer'situitante, Wes' Mallt,truot.

A rthur No. 6. A. It.

vomm littler. Milk A. Renter ; t3eitior Vice.
Ceinmander. A Herring ; Jimmy ice Com-
mander, Jelin Shank; .1 djutant. 4,0. I,.
LW: S.Lilltltd Gamble; tjuartertnaS at.

wi.,k a: Offieer of the Day, \V fl. II.
Nycaver, officer ol the tittar.l. Samuel I/. Wiw-
i:I.:not, Surgeon, C. S. Zeelc. Council of Ad-
ministration. Geo. T. Hester. It. G. Winter and

hi Glass; Oct...rates S,ate Eneaminneot.
Coo. 14illelan and s. D. WS Ti; Ai ter-
pales. Samuel Gamble and Jos. 117. 0.1 vidson.

Vigi n.it IIIOMP  pally.

Nteets 1st it 31,1 ('rid sy evenines of OS eh
num', it at Firennen's hall. President. V. E.
I: owe ; Viet...President el- W. Bushman : See-
retary, Wm. TroA. It • TEt.:...otrer, .1 II.
t.tkes ; Capt.. (ien. T. Fe• ter • 1st. ideal W. K.

.Aslahaugh, 2nd Lieut. Sanmel L. Howe.
ii.t.istittalltirg Choral imlon.

Nte,t. at public ti..nee 2nd and .1th
Tintedays t.at. It monlh. 'it I'.
coir,1-..--pre:-.triont, P•ttli r): 0.
Vace-l'ucsileid, Mal 0 A.. K al.er • averetarY.
W. it. xell Treas•.r T. qt, ter ; t't,u•

1.1r. J. Kit t' WrailoY: A-..sistalis Conduc-
tor, Mai. O. A. Horner.

tsburg G.' at er Co.rt puny,

Prcd,dent, I. Si. ARO to; VIce-Preeittent, T,. At.
Almter ; SeeretarY, K. R Eltant relate Treasurer.
O. A. Horner. Direct rs, L. At St ,Ltor, (!, A.

ttente, J. Thos. Gel wlaka. 11 II. ,,,.....aerman.
S. AIIIIAII, R. L. lhaw.3 DOEOE.

11 he NI t. St. Nlary's Catholic Beeevoleet cARPETS MATTINGSA Sae +dation.

ansplain. It v. v tad I'. Alien, D. D.; Fre,t- ,„
d tat, A. V. R-eite-s; Vie,: l' e,61w.u. cieph in complete. Matting 12 1-2 to 25 cents per yard.
•11001): TE,MAIIE....1'..1011” liosettsteel ; Secretary,
Paul .1. C. trry ; tet-etat I.
ill; Servant nt Ante...1.0m I. Shorn; Weird of

rectors. Vereeat Saltaitl, John A.
Win. C. Taylar ; el< Visiting carnal atee, Geo.
Alttaff, .1..1. Jac,411. Tapper. J Atnei A.
1I.04,:nal,eet,,I,o,alt C. Shoth.

SYN HAMBRG-S PERCALES,
Dimities. DRESS GOODS:

atill Glorias, Silks, Calicoes,
Gingliams, Outings, Bleached and Unbleached Muslins at 4,
5, 6 and 7 cts. per yard. A full line of Notions consisting of

HOSIERY, CORSETS, GLOVES,
etc., all at greatly reduced prices. A full line of

HOME MADE PANTS,
at prices ranging from 75 cents to $3.50 per pair. This stock
is first class in every particular. I have an unusually large
stock of Men's, Boy's, Ladies' and Misses' Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds and at prices to suit you. Solo agent for the

CELEBRATED EVITT SHOES9
from $1.50 to $2.50 per pair. Men's fine shoes from $1.50 to $3. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Full line of GROCERIES, Syrup at 25 cents a

gallon, Brown Sugar 4 ets.; granulated 5 cts. My stock of

ST. JOSEPH'S A . CADEMY
-.::.., . _--- ,z.,,,.

', 
4 

7:s..4, .,,..47,.. Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Bid
FOR YOUNG LA 01Es, l''-`. , 1 - e ,c.....

L' ' Careful and prompt attention given to
L'ONIV'ETED BY TOE SISTERS OP CHARITY.I 

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
NEAR E MNTM1TSBURG, D. Grand, Square and Upright specir.1 attentinn to practice m the Or-

This Institution is pleasantly situated 
PIANO FORTI1 

pban's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
AJS. tlement of Estates and obtaining decreesin a healthy and picturesque part of

• • f I side„f lestate.Frederick (V, half ant tie from Emm its- These instruments have been before . q 3
Enoy 18-1y. burg, and two miles from Mount St. the Public for nearly fifty years, and upMary's  Cohie1.e. TEams--Board and Tit- on their excellence alone have attained Improved Train Service to Atlantic. City.

Dion per academic year, including bed a, • loyal Blue Line trains leavingand bedding, washing, mending and UNPURCHASED PRWEMINENCEDoctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry Camden Station 5.25 A. M., 10.48
•Iirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

_

J. HENRY ROWE
Emnaitsburg,

SOLID SIL‘,"EIZ

American Lever Watches,
iltRASTED TVt 0 YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
G. T. EYSTIO,

Which establishes them as unequaled in
A. M. and 12.55 P. M., now makeTONE, 

TOUCH, direct connections with the Read-
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY. 
nig's Royal Route to the shore.

Every Piano Fully.Warranted for 5years. t. 11. 1.

SECOND HAND PIANOS. Demanding His Rights.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make "Prisoner," said the Judge,

PJ
ACOB ROHBBACK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

I but slightly used. Sole agents for the "have yon any counsel ?''
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS "I ha 'vent, your Honor," nn•
swered the man on trial for steal.AND . OTHER LEADING MAKES.ralio.F B. X ! Pr;.2es aritivt‘t erMrsN.to‘snIr lt allcopurchasers. ln gn ay ham. "I haven't got any

& '-'treet. Baltimore. "Then the court will appoint Mr.
• 11_13L5LY:______ Leggy to defend von."

Plitfikt

E :110M
MAcHiM
TA e tw, F: Aro,

1 „: rest:Neuss
Z,..1r;\ MOODY4Rfc'

RIM tiOleYallflesnaeotpeea.OlktsiGt ass-
sae's. "'MS V. ii.a.WM,k•ro.

SosTo..1.0tAsz., 
t L. DALI.A.9TEE.E .1,0' cis rv

. A Ecats wanted in tins section

The prisoner looked at the shin-
ny, quint eyed, stoop shouldered
pettifogger pointed out by the
court and rose to enter a protest.
"Judge," he said, "I'm entitled,

according' to law, to a trial by a
jury of my peers, ain't I?
"You are," replied the court.
"Then, your Honor," rejoined

the prisoner. dritwing a shiny coat
sleeve across his nose. "I think I
ort to have a lawyer of the same
kind,"

A FAIRY LEGEND.

The elm-tree, so says fairy lore,
Was loved by elves, in times of yore,
When fairies dwelt on earth.

And so they held a festival-
A jolly, merry time withal-
With dancing and with mirth.

They took an elm, these fairies bold,
Dwindled it down and crowned with

gold.
Behold, a common flower !

It blooms in fields and on the hill,
And bears the fairy impress still
As when in fairy bower.

And when September comes again,
And, scattered over field. and fen
Are way, golden Showers.

You'll say, 'file Goldenrod is here,"
And children, with their merry cheer
Will pluck the fairy flowers.

PF.ssm W. PnArr.

THE OLD TB CAN.
It was the strangest set of cir-

cumstances, almost as though it
had all been planned out before-
hand, as, indeed, perhaps it was.
We are so accustomed to saying
and thinking that things "happen,"
but I have thought of this a great
deal, and I never can convince my-
self that it merely "happened."
You see, on one side of the town

was the little cabin in which lived
Simon Greer. Lived, did I say?
I don't know that I ought to call it
that, because when a man half-
starves himself and half-clothes
himself and scarcely ever speaks to
any. human being he may be said to
exist, but not to live.
Such a wretched little old cabin

as it was The ridge of the roof
had given away and the roof itself
bad sunk until Mrs. McGuire, who
lived across the common, said it
was "that, caved in till it was all
sway-backed, sure." How the rain
must have made its way through
those broken shingles and soaked
the rotting floor beneath. There
had been a window once near that
cranky and lop shied front door,
lint the g!ass was gone and heavy
boards, were nailed over it. It wits\
a WretOli d old run-down house
with a %%latched old run-down man
occuroing it.

111togetler, man and house seem-
ed a very goo] match. Both had
outlived their usefulness and their
respectability. Both were tattered
and bent out of all original symme-
try, and both had shut the light
out of their wretched lives.
More than that, when the old

man crept out into the light of des',
as he did sometimes when he was
forced to do so, he was so blinded
that he blinked and winked until
his eyes seemed to sink away out
of sight ; and the house, with its
boarded-up window, bore a strange
resemblance to an old man whose
one eye has been knocked out. So
the old house and the Old man were
really very much alike.
Simon Greer and his old house

were on one side of the town, where
the the ragged suburb and the rag-
ged commons were neither town
nor country, but had all the worst
features of both. Away on the
other side of town was another lit-
tle house, where Mrs. Lee and her
children lived. Now Mrs. Lee was
poor, too-you could easily see that
-but what a different Kind of
poverty Even if the wolf howls
at the dobr, I doubt whether his
howl is ever so loud and harsh
when it has to make its way through
vines and flowers ; and you never
saw such an array of them as clung
about Mrs. Lee's doorway anti
bloomed ill the windows.
Most of her vines and flowers

were planted in tin buckets and
cans, but what did that matter ?
They grew there beautifully, and
when von were in that plain room
and could sec how the sunlight
streamed through the vines and
plants you would say that the cost-
liest lace never draped a window so
delightfully as that curtain of green
leaves. And yet Mrs. Lee had her
anxieties. Poverty brings them in
abundance, you may be sure, and
though Mrs. Lee sung as she kept
the machine going, she was think•
ing and thinking how she was to
solve some of her wearisome prob- And in a little while Minnie Lee,
lems. to whose tender sympathies no suf-
"If I could have gone to school feting creature ever appealed in

just onC more year, mamma, I vain, had coaxed the vagabond to
could have been advanced enough
to teach," Minnie was saying, as
she bested some work for her moth-

!er. Minnie was young. She had
not learned her mother's patience.
Two tears rolled down her cheeks
and fell upon her work.
"But you couldn't go Minnie,

and I wouldn't worry. A way will
be opened if you'll only wait."
" 'Bide a wee, and dinna fret,' "

sung Ray, the family bookworm, as
he glanced up from the geometry
over which he was poring from
morning till night.
Ray had his mother's cheerful

spirit ; yet even he was very silent
sometimes during these sessions of
what he called "The Committee of
Ways and Means." There was a
very sore spot in Ray's heart. He
had been going to make himself a
civil engineer, and had stedied so
hard, and here was, stopped at the
very beginning.

So there they were-the Lee son
on one side of the town and old
Simon Greer on the other-a whole
world apart, one would have said,
with no -possible chance to bring
them together. The out man had
money, and would not use it ; the
Lees could have used money so
well, and did not have it. Separ-
ated, not only by the width of the
town, but by the width of the
world

But it came to pass one day that
the old house was thrown open,
and men went in with exclamations
of pity and horror. Old Simon
Greer lay very still in the corner,
and did not rail at them as he
would have done once. In spite of
barred door and boarded window,
death had gone in and claimed
him. There was an incinest and a
pauper funeral in the potter's field,
and that the last of him.

'Cross as the crater was, I
would 'ave been frindly will 'im if
he would 'a' let me," said Mrs.
McGuire to her neighbors ; "but
he was that quare everybody was
afraid of rim but my little Mike
and Dinnis Rafferty, an' they ain't
Vraid o' the Old Boy hisself.
k\eny's the time they've hung about
there, shoutin' at 'im an' callin'
'im names, as boys will, sre know,
Mrs. Murphy, an' ye can't expect
to find old heads on young shoul-
ders, an' it's glad I am that ye
can't. Au' there they are, this
blessed minute, piayin' about that
creepy ould house like they'd been
born there ; ye couldn't null
me inside of it arid a log-chain."
There was no need of a log chain

to pull Mike and Dennis inside of it,
and they were even then having
lots of fun. A vagrant dog, pass-
ing along the street, could not, re-
sist the temptation to look in and
see what it was all about
'There's a dog ! Let's ketch 'int

an' tic somethie' to his tail !" cried
Mike. "Here, doggie, doggie!"

Flattered by these gentle atten-
tions, the dog came in, wagging his
tail. Within two minutes, Dennis
was holding him, while Mike rush-
ed out in search of a tin can. An
old, rusty and battered can was
picked up from under the edge of ,
the house, .a string was produced
from Mike's pockets, and two min-
utes more saw the dog and the canl

' careering wildly down the street,
the former having been given a
kick "to start 'jut off."

What memories were afterwards
connected with that poor clog's
flight through the town, who shall
say ? Boys shouted and threw
stones at him to urge him to still
greater speed ; men, who did not
think themselves cruel, stopped to
look after him and to laugh with
great enjoyment ; teamsters leaned
down as he came past and snapped
him with their whips, and every-
body that saw him smiled and was
much amused.

Nearly everybody, that is. Away
at the other side of town was a!
pretty young girl who called out
pityingly to the wretched dog,
which stagged as it tried to run :
"Come here, poor fellow ! Oh,

Pool', poor doggie, have they treated
you so badly ?"

believe in her and had him or. the
porch, where he lay panting.
"Give him a little water, Min-

nie," said Mrs. Lee, coming out W THE MOONLIGHT.
from her work to look at him.

"Lie still, old fellow, and I'll
cut the cord off your tail," said
sympathetic Ray. "There-it's all
right now. Maybe this can will do
to plant a flower in, mamma."
He took up the can and bent

back the lid, which had been al-
most cut off at first and then press-

A tent on a knoll-a sentinel
marching to and fro-a flag Vith
its staff gtock in the earth. That
was corps headquarters. The gees
eral wag within, too busy except to
try a spy.
'Who is it?'' he demanded, as

he looked up with a frown.
"Captured as a spy, sir."

ed back, to olose the opening. An "Who are you ?"
exclamation of surprise startled his "George Johnson."

mother and sister, and they looked "Of what place ?"

around to see Ray pulling from the "Charlotte county, sir."
can a package wrapped in oiled "What are vou doing here?"

"On my way home. I have beensilk. "On

what do you suppose that over to Amelia Court House."
package contained ?

Money ! Yes, money, lots of it.,
all in big bills ! And there was
also a qneer looking paper, which
the boy soon made out to be the will
of the old miser. What a strange
will it was, just such a one as you
would suppose a strange man like
Simon Greer would make: having
named the various money deposits
that Ile had ill the banks and the
bonds and stocks that he owned- ,
a very goodly sum in all-and set- I
Ling forth the fact that he bad on
relatives in the world, he left his I
entire possessions to the finder of
the will. And that is how good
fortune came from the old house
on one side of the town to the flow-
er covered cottage on the other-in
an old tin can tied to a vagabond
dog's tail !

Improbable ? . Perhaps so ; but I
have found that the most improb-
able things are the thing that ac-
tually take place. The etory
makers, careful, conscientious
souls, are always worrying about
"probability," fearing that they
may make their stories , unnatural,
or at least a little bit extravagant ;
and meanwhile, here comes Real
Life, with its record of actual
events stranger and more improb-
able than any ever set down in
fiction.-Jusia Tnuirr Bisuor in
Philadelphia Times.

A Giant Walnut Log.

The large walnut log fsom Leav-
enworth county, Kan., which at-
tracted so much attention at the
World's Fair, will be converted in-
to furniture by a 'company that
bought it. front the Kansas commis- I
sioners, says the Timberman. The
log was cut from a tree cut in Ton-
ganoxie township. It cost S200 to
get the log out of the woods. The
commissioners paid 86011 for it for

, World's Fair purposes, and sold it
at the close of the Exposition for

The tree from which the
log was cut was the monarch of
n

Leavenworth county, being seventy-
five feet high. Tile distance from
the ground to the first limb was
forty-seven feet. Exclusive of the

"You are a d-d spy ! You
have been tried and convicted
Major Jordan, see to it that he is
shot within fifteen mimrtes 1 We
can't bother to hang him !•'
"Yes, sir. About face ! For-

ward, march ! You men stick
close to him till I can detail a firing
party!"

The man was white-faced but
dumb. Ile casts his eyes around
him like one who wonders if he is
not dreaming. Tents, cannon,,
muskets, sabres-the monster of
war jingling his spurs around a
hundred baleful campfires. Pity ?
No ! Mercy ? No ! Not even au
investigation to prove the truth or
falsity of his statements. Had he
been been discovered in camp he
might even have been sent to Wash-
ington and given a fair trial, but
we had cut loose from the camp.
No trial, no jury, no delay. One
single man had adjudged him guilty
and 'said that he must die.

"Fall in ! Forward, march.!
Halt 1"

It was the firing party coming
up-six men and a sergeant who
had been taken from their camp-
fires and their suppers. As the sun
went down the moon showed her-
self and one could almost count the
leaves on the branches above.
"Forward, march 1 Column

right 1 Column left! •
"That way 1" said the major, as

he pointed to the west and turned
on his heel.
Two of us lead the man in ad-

vance. We halted at a spot not
200 feet from headquarters. Not a
word of protest, not a word of en-
treaty, not a denial. White-faced,
hollow-eyed and dumb terror show-
ing in every line of his face, the
man did not appear to even breathe.
"Order arms! Load ! Carry

arms!"

The man bent forward as thought
looking at the soldiers, scarcely ten
feet away, but I saw that his look
went over and beyond them.

"Sure work, now
The next order would have sent

the bullets crashing into his breast.,
but it was not given. Just as thelog, the tree yielded two carloads of
word trembled on the sergeant'slumber._ The log was fifteen feet
lips the man threw up his handslong, seventy-two inches in diem -
and fell at full length on his back.eter at the top and eighty-four

'' Dead ?'! queried the sergeant.inches at the butt. It weighted
"Yes, dead," replied the surgeon,40,000 pounds and contained 3,500

feet, board measure. People not who had been snmmoned.
"What killed him ?"acquainted in Kansas who visited

the Fair could not understand how "Terror. Get spat'ses and bury

such it giant tree grew in that state. ' him."
The tree, soientists say, was seven-1 Three spades-three soldiers-e-One
ty- one years old when Columbus gi ave-a dead man covered in.
discovered America. It was stated never to be heard of again by frienii
to be the iargest tree of its species or foe I In a week no man eau
in the United States, point out his grave.

. _ "Six bullets saved and a- spy an-
The Contrary Man, tier ground 1" laughed the diggers

"Talkin' about chickens," said 'as they returned to their camp-fires,
the oldest inhabitant, "I used ter Who knows ? Who will ever
tek a great interest in fancy poul-
try."

"Get some big cuts ?
"Nope. I brea 'em for small."
"You allus wus the contrariest

man in this section."

:'Well, it wus my notion. I 'Rep'
aettin"ein smaller an' smaller,
tell they was no bigger'n reed
birds. Them WaS fine atin', I tell
ye!

'M us' have laid mighty little
eggs."

"The eggs wm:r Willa I wits after.
Why, sir, I finally got things down
to whnr the hens laid eggs no big-
ger'n hailstones."
And the auditor snorted indig-

nantly and remarked that there was
sech a thing as contrariness makin"
a man totally onfit fur mixin' in
society.- Washing/on Slar,

know ? The drumhead court-mar-
tial buries its victims and forgets
that they ever lived.-New York
Recorder.

- -
Dinsietxn to attract attention by

doing something unney,al a Zulu
chieftain caused a sma/i to be
made in the end of hie nose and a
diamond inserted theeein. The
glitter or the .gem eaesed him to
become cross-eyed, and as that af-
fliction is regarded tiff an evil omen
in Zululand it :became .necessary to
cut off his bead. The diamond
was eemoved.
Tese Czar of 'Russia holds the

largest ,iudividuesi_eatates---.100,000„.-
000 acres.

SUBRCRIRE for the EmmitsbusT
CHRONICLE,



Three Ruled in ..1111 Ezploaran. Pire Siveeps a village. THE Great Northern ExpressOn. Monday afternoon, a eaire;on The most, disasteroua con flagra.-. I. Untnpic.ny was robbed of $11,600of Battery F, Second Artillery, tion known in Caroline county Md..- at Wcnkes Mont, twenty miles eastFRI DA l' , .1 U Li 20, 1St;4. for many years nearly wiped outV. n'tted ' States Army, exploded of 'Helena, last Friday morning.t
with terrific force, at Chicago. Two the central residence portion of the The 'robbers overpowered the ex-

The Striko Ended. 
• •artillerymen and elle trooper were pretty little village of Hillsboro, press wagon driver.The great strike of the railroad T hut sda fternooy an. TheinstantI y killed si'id nearly a seore last 

i
emplovea at Chieago .ni-ol other of oth ... ; buildings here are principallyt o persons—troopers , res,- TiE. scrofulous taint which may-olaces in The west, is 1..iiii.r,ry draw-

dents in the vicinity and passers-by frame, and in ths. center of the have'been in your blood for years,ng to an end, and many of the 
town aro croaely bunched. As awereinimsed—some of them fatally. may be thoroughly expelled: by giv-.
consequence of the fire, two hotels,Tile- troops left Brighton Park lug Hood's Sarsaparilla a trial.
one store, ten dwellings and fourfor a longniarch around the city to

exercise the horses. They were in stables . are in 'ashes, together with
command of Captain Dodd, of a large amount of furniture and
Troop F, Third Cavalry. and con_ household effects. The loss, it is. .‘.

estimated, will reach over s..25,000,sisted of Troop F. Third Cavalry, .
forty men ; Troop E, Sixth Cavab- against winch there is an aggTegate-:Vhe failure of the aie cuse, and the ,- . 

$7,Lieut. Tate, forty men ; phu- insn r ance of about 000.. tl.aoters have had inuch difikulty in -
ton of Battery F, Second Artillery, The fire started in a stable near

twen_ the center of the town, and it wastwo guns, Lieutenant Gayle,
ty-three men ; Troop B, seventh caused by an explosion of coal oil

or gasoline. The stable Was. soonCavalry, Capt. -Varnum, forty men.
The men marched in this order.- enveloped in flames, which i spread.

Everything went smoothly,- and rapidly to adjoining buildings.- A

•
• --•seiti.:11:—•

. - •

rik err' have ret turned td- work. It
is statM that the PuliMriri".
pallY 

Cain-
is willing to take back its

M Ling employes, 'and as is almost
alwlys the ease in such strikes, the
m'9Si are suffering "froiri'

' hoe become disheartened over

keeping the men in line, recently.
The money saved by some of the

ex h a u te'd they are
di•aWing from relief fund in
'order to obain something to eat.
it is- Only a matter of a few more
days and the strikes will he de-
:tared off, although Debs, presi-

'41-rt of the American Railway.•
'Union, expresses himself as being
hopeful of ‘Vinning the strikes.
On Tuesday, Eugene V. Debs,

Geo. W. Howard, L. W. Rogers
and Sylvester Keliher, the ()fliers of

there were no incidents until the
column marching south on Grand
boulevard was just erossing pak-
wood boulevard. Then a terrific
e4i1'toon occurred. The men on
the caisson, supposed to be Dona-
van and Doyle, wereli‘erally blown
to pieces, and others were thrown
many feet by the violence of thet he' ,,,', ir erici.tn Railway Union,
concussion. Four of the horses

.were 6.O't`trir;it'teci- ie. tail, at Chicago,Y - drawing the caisson fell in theirby Judge Seaman', Pre the United ,, tracks, shot through and horribly
.States Circuit Court,- for alleged. , inangled, while three others wereviolation of the injunction issued', blown fifty feet ahead against treesLy Judges Woods and CI rosscu p, on the boulevard. The caisson,estraining all persons from inter-

Was blown to atoms, not a piece of•I'ering with the transmission of the it larger than a man's hand twine.-'cf.n!:ted.'States mails or the move-, , found. The boulevard looked likement of interstate corame-...ee'.- The , a battlefield-.Tour leaders of the strike in reality 1
There was a quick series of ex-'..y.ent to jail in default of bail, forl

, lp osions after the first report, andthe Cei m trt offered the their liberty ,- !serapnel shot rained like hailUntil next Aren•C.rty when they Will ,•
.. '' • • : ' among the trees of the boulevardbhave a 'T.eiriVeig .' Sii. blie'charge of ,'1',01,1-, pierced the surrounding build-

,..
,,tempt. Their bail was fixed* at 

i
':-._,,s.
. nt, The • concression broke every$3,000 each, but the men refused window in the houses for blocksto give it and the court committed I wound. The walls and roofs A'their , 

. 
, 
Atte dwellings showed the terrific

high wind was blowing, sweeping
sparks and fire aleng with irresist-
ible fury, and all the efforts of the
citizens were unavailing. There is
no organized fire company in town,
and no appliances with which' to
light a conflagration9 ' so that theb b 
primitive bucket brigade had to be
relied upon. All that section of-
the town seemed doomed, and the
thoroughly asmused citizens worked
desperately, yet dwelling after
dwelling was eaten up by the
flames. So rapid was the spread of
the fire and so fiercely did it rage
that little furniture could be saved
from the doomed dwellings.—
A ill er'C'01..

--.4. ••••••-4,----.
Christian kndeavor Convention.
The thirteenth annual Interna-

tional Convention of the United
Society of Christian Endeavor be-
gan Thursday of last week in•
Cleveland, Ohio, in the Saengerfes,t
11all, which was crowded with 10,-
000 people, and as many more at-
tended the overflowing meeting in, ft .

'-'i-leneral Miles informed the War'effect of the missiles. Unexplored an immense tent. The Baltimorebepartment:at Washington:that he ' shells of the rear part of tire' ca-is- delegation which had such brightthought the situation at Chicago ; Lopes of securing the convention ofson lay strewn over the ground.'had so far iintirov0 that it, was With the explosion came great con- 1806, were disappointed when Rev.'perfectly safe to withdraw the ' Dr, 11111, of Salem, Mass., madefusion among the troops, and for a 
u,...:,..troops from the city and an order

moment the men and officers seem- the official announcement that 
I3Y VIRTUE ota writ,at' yisi:i .;,:..

LINENS, COTTONS,' issued' eitt of the Cacuit Court tor -was  issued to remove the troops • Cu pliwerless to move. To this Washington was the successful F.retferi.ek connly, Maryland, at the suit of
TIEs, E31131tOIDEItlE,

UNDERWEAR, GLOVES,from the city. competitor for the honor of the 
Rohert Hires and John C. Midler, Com- , -

"itners 'Killed. 
rule of the body to select the irhlee 

property
reeled, I have setAtal :GA Hkrii in excon- 1 \V A.S11 D:IESS GOODS,

' CLPT11S, CASSINI EnEs, 

I HAMILTON LINDSAY,
I was added the fright of the OCen- mittee, against the goods, chattels andmeeting-place' that year. It is the ot JeFepti Byers, and to me di- , WHITE C 00Ds,

Eight mimers were killed a-t of meeting two years in advance. estate at law and in Equity of the said sllA wee, JAcKope, BeANNETe, 

IV. L. D0i,iCLASpants of the surroanding houses,
1 who an screaming from their tine all the right, title, claim, interest atcl i . 

—DFAT.FR TN—$3 SHOE
to hunared sticks of giant powder,
On Inesdayi by the explosion of 1

Facts Worth Knowing:

-- convention in I St-ri. , ossA, 08 ti.-,0 proilie,;f1 of the saireJsaielei , W rile fa Stunnle'•:. They will convince
i Byers one mile West of Einnlitsburg, ' You tht•re's inoney sayed hv ordesing fro in

I us. . 

*5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&ENAKLLEDCALF-.

NO SQUEAKING.
IS THE BEST.dwellings only to be sickened by

san Uraneisco will entertain the 
Joseph Byers, in and. to- the following 

REAL ESTATE, STOCIS AND BONDS..
;Stockton, No. 8 near Hamilton Pa., ' 

preperty, whic.h I will sell. zit Putil;c Atte- MATPING.-the sigit. in the street.

in the midst of the miners, and noC., 1
1 Feederick coenty,, Mitryland, on

enough of their bodies was left in- , 1 
Wednesday,

' VOUr order f-ec ot all freight charges. A e

1 In all diseases of the nasal ''The Latest Style in Eennots;'' August 1st, 189-1, 1 MenCen this paper and we will sendmucous membrane the remedy used anti the very newest thing in at 10 o'clock, A. M , to-wit :

ON last Friday, Patrick Eugene
Prendergast,. the assassin of Carter
II. Harrison, late Mayor of Chicago,
paid the penalty of his great crime
on the scaffold, in Chicago.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement. sad

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

excellence is due to its prceemting
in the form most acceptable and plea&
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has even satiaetion to millions awl
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver: anti Bowels without weak-
ening them' and it is perfectly tree from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California .F.* Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printetiOtievery
package, also the nante, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

Order Nisi on Audit.

NTO. 6180 -EQUITY.

Iii the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in-Equity.

• JULY TERM, 1894:
In the Matter or the Auditor's Report

filed the 12th day of July, 1894.
William H. Dorsey, Assignee of Mort-
gage from Louisa M. Agnew and John
S. Agnew her husband on Petition.
ORDERED-, That on the 2nd day of

Angust, 1894, the Court will proceed to
act upon the Report of the Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to finally ratify and confirm the
same, unless cause to the contrary there-
of be shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this 12th day of Jule, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test :

_ JOHN L. JORDAN,
jnly 13-3ts. Clerk,

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
A special examination of teachers, and

for free scholarships in Md. Agricultural
and' St. John's Colleges, and State Normal
School, will be held in the Female School
Building, on East Church at. on Tuesday
and Wednesday, jaly 24th and 25th, 1894.
All applicants for teachers' certificates to
this examination will be required to pre-
sent a statement from the teacher of a nor-
malor training school that they have at-
tended said school for at least one month
previous to the examination. The scholar-
ship to the Agriculteral College entitles
the holder to all of the privileges upon the
payment of $49 annually. The St. John's
free scholarship carries with it all the priv
lieges of the college. There is also anoth-
er scholarship in this institutiOn for each
senatorial district,, which entitles its owner
to free tuition only. There art also sever-
al scholarships to be awarded to the State
Normal School. .
The examination will begin promptly

at 9 a. in. For further information apply
7,e.tlesotlice of the Board of School Com-
missioners.
By order of the Board,

EPHRAIM L. BOTILITZ,
st l'y.

1111111130 EKE & $08,
DRY GOODS9
23, 25, 27 E. Baltimore Street,

BALTIMORE, MD.

On Pric'e. Only to Every One.
That Price Warranted the Lowest.

Established Over Sixty Years.
GIVE DS A TRIAL ORDER,

OVERLOADEDe

We are overloaded in our general stock
and in order to unload we have CUT PRICES on-

WOOL DRESS GOODS,

COTTON DRESS GOODS,

ITEM LACES; -
IA- fact all over the store much will be found

at a

CLOSING OUT PRICE.

Ingrain Q 20 per cent..

Tapestry CARPETu Reduction..
T.LIA..10)1_4:1RS,

G.W.WEAVERVSON
GETTYSBURG, PA.

ABSOLUTELY

Pura Anhui Bon
FE RTILtIZE RS, FOR

Ali Crops AND Permanent Grass?.
WARRANTED ?HZ ruti, PRICE OF THE GOODS.

-Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR
JOSHUA tiORNER, J. & CO.,

at; SOUTH CALVERT STREET. BALT1111.01M.

'tact 'tt. recognize them, 
must be non-irritating. Nothing , "Dress Patterns," ai•e not rfi asTieScumg parties Were quickly satisfactory can be accomplished ' important as the perfect health offormed, and headed by Superinten- with douche's, snuffs, powders or , the ladies who wear- them'. Fordent Tiodericleti 'corps of miners de- astringents, because they are irri- , without health there is little enjoy-scended into the mine. The work , tating, der not thoroughly reach the ment in life and no desire forof recovering the bodies. was at once IL affected surface and should be aban - daresses- and bonnets-. When ladies'begun, but it was a diflieult task. !cloned as worse than failures. A are suffering from pains in theFragments of human flesh tetel multitude of .perons who had . for back. nervousness, neuralgia, in-f•tMti.41-e-butre distance up the slope years borne.all the worry and pain flammation of internal organs,clinging to the rails and ties and that catarrh can inflict testify to "Female weakness" and derange-Sticking to tbe roof, while every-
radical and permanent cures tnent, the use of Dr. Pierce's

.shaft had to be satisfied with the
'simple statement that all the men
were &ad. Arrangements for
ii•inging the remains to the surface
were made,

Tried to Blow Up a House'.

The front of the residence of a
Colored man named White, at Steel-
'ton, was demolished early Monday
morning hydjimmite. White went iieopening of the season Ins pros-

f: riects were for the largest crop he tr.alstitawney two weeks ago to
Wo;•it in the mines, and ever since
then threats have been made by

Uondition of the isinss,aS surfaccs.
We will give-cirre Ifitridrod Dol-

.. Jars for" any case of 1)eaftiess
(ians?d. by catairh) that cannot be
cured by HalPs C'atarrl. Cure,
Rend for cirenlars ; free.
T'. J. CHENEY & CO., 'Toledo. C.
f'.-4r—Sold by Druggists, .7e. . sisterhood of States.. .

fully one-half, and the trees look
as though a fire had swept through
the orchird.
The remedy prescribed is a kero-,

sene emulsion. The formnla is
pound of hard or soft soap, 1 gal-
lon water, 2 gallons kerosene. First
thoroughly dissolve the soap in
boiling -Wider. While this solution
is still very hot add the kerosene
and agitate the whole. After the
emulsion has been allowed to cool
it should be dissolved before using
in three or four parts of hot water.
Cold water should be added before
using as a epray.—Sun.

WEDNESDAY Christian Spitznos
and Robert Hart were hula in
Bowery mine, near Frostburg, Md.
The former had his collar bone and
several ribs broken, and the latter

has ever harvested (hiring any one
year, but in many c'as'es-the trees
are nearly stripped of both fruit..rtritte sympathizers to kill the fain-
and leaves. The crop will be cutis believed they attempted

to put, their threats into execution
bomb on the

..vindow, and setting it off. 'The
only damage done by the dynamite

co. Ole house aml furnitni•e.

Denfneak Cannot be Cured
applications as 06F-6w-boot

'the 'diseased portion of the
There is only one way to cure,

deafness. and that is by constitut-
remedies. Deafness is catiVil

4.; inflamed eond i Men of the
ninc.ons lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a rumbling sonnd or int--
P.0;4a :leaiing, anti when it is en-
! irely closed, Deafness is the result,
and unless the inflammation can be
tak-er, colt-and this tube restored to
its nortnal condition,- hearing will

49,0tori4 ' forever ; nine cases
it 'el ion ar.e'eatwerl by catarrh, his leg broken. Both were badly

mood's Pills are purely vegetable and do-which is nothing. but an inflamed bruised. About 29 more miners tot Vurge, pain dr gripe. Try a box. 25c.
went to work in Ocean mine Wed- 

Atlantic Citynesday. 'This makes 140 now Can best be reached by Royal Bineworking in that mine since tic eltpress trainsleaving Camden Sta-strike ended. Capt. H. B. Keyser, tion 5.25 A. M., arriving Atlanticof the Fifth Regiment was in Frost- (?,,itV 10.35. A. M. daily ; 10.48 A.burg Wednesday on business.' IT, arriving Atlantic City 3,15 P..
M. • (Saturday 2.30). and 12.55 P.

UTAII has been admitted into the M., l-eaching . the shore 5.10 1'. M.
t. a. 1.

-where were bones and limbs. I wrought by Ely's Crearri Balm: Favorite Prescription will bringim-Ike cletaar. of the disaster were Your Druggist has it.too sickening' to frd' Is‘teez- and . •
the widows and orphans at the Blighted Pear Trees.

The pear tree psylla, or flea, one
of the least known but most de-

MR. FRANCIS A. CnooN, treas-structive enemies of pear cnIture
' ured of the Baltimore Equitablehas made its appearance in the

orchards of Robert S. Emory, near
Chestertown. Mr. Emory has a
magnificent orchard of twenty
thousand pear trees, possibly the

mediate reliuf. Cure .quaranleed or
money returned. Druggists have
it for sale.

Society, died last Saturday morn-
ing at the Princess Anne Hotel,
near Norfolk, Va.

FIFTY-Two persons were poisonedlargest block of pear trees owned by at West Union, a small town ina single grower in the State. At Illinois, last Saturday, by eating
ice cream at a church social.

OYER 4,000,000 people in this
country live upon the wages paid
by railroad companies.
ienesmareas 

A. .1-, 4s/eft-revert

Impure Blood
Caused large Bait on any fare and neck.
I was told to take Iloott's Sarsaparilla faithful-

ood's Sarsa-.
itnaii~va, parilla

ly, and after using 3
bottles was free front
all eruptions. I am per-
fectly cured and in ex- Weeitito
delleut health. A. J. DAvENeonT, ItItittit, N. J.

ures

DRESS GOODS, SILKS,SHERIFF'S SALE. LACES, VELVET
FLANNI-A,S,

7 HEAD OF HORSES
among them 5 brood mare,

14 MILCII COWS,
2 Bulls, 10 Head of Youimg Cattle, 2 Sets of
Breechbands, 4 sets Front, Gears, 1 Broad-
read Wagon, 3 Farm Wagons, 1 Wagon-

\vent you help us decide what papers ha-ye
the lareest circulation, an It h's is the only
way we c.in tied

HAMILTON EASTER D. SONS.
may 11 3 ins.

bed, 1 Wagon Saddle, 1 Jersey Wagon, Ii New Advertisements..Yalling-top Buggy, 1 Self Binder, 3 Mow-
1.),I.'CIEY & CO.lug Machines, 1 Threshing Machine, with .

horse power, 2 Shoats.
Terms of Sale—Cash. No property to VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTEbe removed until the 'edits of sale are

complied with.
DANIEL P. ZIMMERMAN,

july 20-2ts Sheriff.

PUBLIC SALE.
Y VIRTUE of an order of re-sale pass-

_ ed4by the Circuit Court for Freder-
ick County, sitting as it Court 1,1 Equity, oils. SCOTT SHIPP, Supt.
passed July 12th, 1894, in No. 6161 Equity cs, 
unsaid Court.,T. the undersigned, trustee, will k.111.1.1!-K,COLLEGE,sell at public sale at the Western Maryland ANNAPOLIS, .11/I- D.Hotel, in the town of Emmitshurg, Vred- me First Term of the 10011, Session beginscrick County, Maryland, on Saturday, Au- sept. 19th. 1594. situation healthful. Eightgust 4th

' 
1894, at the hour of 1 o'clock, p Departments and Four courses of Study. Ain., the fidlowing described real estate of FrepaT.racyoiretemiowi tmiTasi x.(1.,(=ths

cli"einqinsgboard ineehe College' Club, or in Yp. rivate
Which Samuel Welty, died, seized and
possessed. All that lot of ground situated families. The ordinary eher'reS vary ti m Sitioin the north eastern part of timeto $275 per se ssion. Special Scholarships at
town of Emmitsburg aforesaid, on
the north side of Green Street, adjoining
7511115 of Simon Mentzer's heirs, Mrs. Mary
M. Mentzer and Annie I faller and running
er.Flat Run on the east, containing 2 acres
of land, more- tyr less, conveyed to the said
San-inch Welty by Jacob S. Gelwicks by
his deed dated May 4th, 1891, and record-
ed in Libel. W. I. P. No. 13, folio 328, one
of the Land Records of' Frederick county,
Slid! lot is improved with a Dwelling
house.
Terms of Sale Prescribed by the Court :

Om-third of the purchase money to he
paid in cash ter the day of sale ; the residue
in six and twelve months front the day of
sale, the purchaser giving his or her note
with approved security and bearing interest
from the day of Sale for the deferred pay-
ments ; or ail cash at the option of the pur-
chaser. When all the purchase nvo'ne4. has
been paid the deed will he executed. All the
expenses of conveyancing to be borne hy
the purchaser. The above re-sale will he
made at the risk of James Hamer, the for-
mer purchaser.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
Trustee,

ASSIGNEES' SALE.
IIIE Trustees oil. M. Fisher have again
opened the Coach Shops at Motter's

Station, and are selling the large stock of
BUGGIES, SURRIES, DAYTON WAG-
ONS, STICK WAGONS, FARM WAG-
ONS, ROAD CARTS, SPEEDING
CARTS, and other vehicles, and also AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS and Re-'
pairs
' 

etc., at Rock Bottom Prices. This
stock must be sold at once to pay the
claims of the creditors. Call early or you
will miss a bargain.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
JOHN C. MOTTER,

Trustees.

EMMITSBURC
MarbleYard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds iwomptly done
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

ENIMITSCURC, 3111.

reduced rates for the sOns of clergymen andother meritorlons yi iuths ef limited meansCatalogues, address Pres FELL, LL. D.,Ph. D

4.4sa•

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM'Cleanses nod besiiiities the hair.Promoter a 111N,1 ria t growth.Never Fails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.Cures scalp sec Nes a hair falling.Sic, and 81.0i at Derggists

Use Parker's Ginger Tome'. It Hires the Nierst tough,Weak Lungs, Debiliiy, Indigestion, Fain, Take in time. It eta
LiAN. ounlyscsiotrxe e8,urecofo.r, 

N. is

j 10

LEXINGTON, VA.
ri!tti Year. State Military, Seientitiefind Tech-nical Sehool, Thoroegh 0,mirses in gee,,-rat andapplied chemistry, anti iii Engineering. COD l'el'ddegree of graduate in Aeolic:1'ms course, alsodegrees of R. S. and C. E. in Teehnii.a t

All expenses, including clothing and initile,n tuprovided at rate of $36.50 per month. a.s an(towage for the four years. eve" asire °Wit.New cadets report Sept. let.

in money : also either val-
uable premiums to goodguessers. lit SE 11A LI.
Enthusiast., this is your

obPorlilliii". see 'act' HOME AND COUNTRYMAPAZINE. Pries 15e. All Newsdealers ; or53 Last 10th Street, New York.

"FLY-FIEND."
will positively protect Horses and Cattle fromany annoyance trot': Flies, Gnats and Insectsof every kind. Improves the appearance of thecoat, distiensiag with tly nets. Rreom mewled by
th mIsands. Try it and be convinced. Price of—1,117-Fiend," including. brush, quart cans, 7101.00;half gallon. ; one gallon. tRi2.50. Onegallon will last S head of horses or cattle an en-tire season. Beware of initial ions. AddressCrescent Mfg. Co , 21091nd i a na Ave. Phila.

Order Nisi on Audit.

XT 0. 60;2 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County., sitting in Equity.

Jt-LY TERM, 1894.
In the matter of the Auditor's Report

tiled the 12th day of July, 1894.
Peter Settelmeyer vs. James A. Hoff-
man, et. al.
ORDERED, that OD file 211(1 (1.1V of

August, 1894. the Court will proceed to
act upon the 2m1 Report of the Auditor,
filed as aforesaid, in the above cause, to
finally ratify anti confirm the same; fin-
less cause to the contrary thereof be
shown before said day ; provided a copy
of this firder be insetted in some news-
paper published in Frederiell County, for
two successive weeks prior to said day.
Dated this 12th day of Judy, 1894.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerli
of the Circuit Court flr Frederick. Co.
True Copy—Test : •

JOHN L. JORDAN,
july13-3t. Clerk.

FINECALF&KANGATICa IN-IESTMENTS AND LOANS.

$,vs2.114ORKINGME,is
$ 3.POLICE,3 SOLES. I Address II A MILTON LINDSAY
U

*2.t1.7-5BoseSCHoc,11-!e:s.
EXTRA FINE.

Frederii.k, al‘11.

Court Street.

*sht.W.FS •

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
W.L.•DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.

Tea can save '"noney by purchasing W. L.
Douala% Shoes,

Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
adverLised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's pronto. Our shoes,
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the Yalue .given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If your
klealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

M. FRANK ROWE.

CUM-ELASTIC

ROOFING
costs only $2.00 per 100 SCHNITe feet. Makes
a good roof for years, and any 'one can put
it on.
Gun-El.:VATIC PAINT casts only 60

cents per gal. in bbl. lots, or $4.50 for 5-
gal. tubs. Color dark red. Will stop
leak in tin or iron roofs, and will last for
years. ray re
Send stanio for samples and full par-

ticulars.

GUM ELASTIC ROOFING CO.,
39 A: 11 West Broadway, 'NEW YORK.
in Le,-al Agents Wanted.

CATARRH Is,,7TI,;...11=,"L:Tx 1"
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
'File head, nose and throat soon_ experience

the benefit of this matchless seieefitio treatmeu t. Them] heal thy seeret ions are effect nattyream veil : a sooting sensation ensues mid by itsapplieation the results are prompt, satisfacto: yand perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
hut a complete i'forne treatment that will enableany person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. D. ihiehelberger and all drug-gists. rev 10-93

ATTENTION
FIRST—CLASS CONFECTIONERY
AND VARIETY' STORE,

of Emmitsburg, 31d.

CHOICE CANDIES IN VARIETY
Fancy Cakes anti n i ntrancilti ors always fresh

ORANOES LEMONS & BANANAS
Dates :old Pigs.

ICE CREAM, MILK SHAKE
AND sonA. WATER.
only the best and purest flavors used. A
Fine Line of Cigars always on hand.
Elegant Ice Cream Parlors attached. Or-
ders filled promptly. Our motto is quick
sales anu small profits.

MRS. S. A. McDANNEL,
Proprietor.

HAnfil- BEADY, 1/1illlitgcr. junO 3m

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--A ND—

See his splendid stock o'f

GOLD. & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

Arl. C.', It

feb

BUSINESS LOCALS..

GET vour house painting done by John
F. Adelsberger, who will furnish estimates
upon application, work done on short no-
tice and satisfaction guaranteed..
ITAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and.
silverware.

A FULL AND COMPLETE
—STOCK OF—

Boots; Shoes
aiid STifforEf,

ALWAYS ON HAND AT

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

I manufacture a high grad-e'
of Boots and Shoes to order„
all of th,i latest styles and best.
material, at reasonable prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Repairing of all kinc6 neatly
and promptly (hole.

M. FRANK ROWE',

Emmitsburg, Md..

DR. N. CURRY BURKHARD'S

e_MAtitEt-PER1Q1:01:4110.....
LADIES: By special. requiisi (rein patieutaett a it who can not personally consultme, and hieing unaliie Is answer the many cor-respondents. and furnish at short notice theWavorite Prescription, as used hy.me dur-

ing a practice oft welitty-
five years. have Con-
sented to prepare and
supply to you this un-
rivaied remedy for Fe-
male Irregtriaritie•.
The climax. fat medical
chemistry' att a i lied in

ler. Duriltienr•Va
Periordieal Pills, lie-
ing six lirgrePti St ro tig,r

• than any know', medi-cine, yet so rnild that the feeblest can take
thern with perfect secosety• N"Pt so powerful
in their effects that they can he safely
a Never-Failing Regulator. Each box con•
lot no 'My pills. with full directions eueloseiLFrice.,. Five Dollars per box. Sold by drug-
gists' or sent by mail upon receipt ofRefuse all patent medicines. Take only Cumprepareil oreseription of a physi.lan inice. Dr. M. Curley Duckling-IL the nosoecialist. 011ie.% hr Park A venue. lialtion.rre.Md. Cut this out for future reference.

DR. S. R. WRIGHT
DENTIST.

Has opened an office near tee square its
Einmitshurg, 3fd., where be pleased
to have all persons call who are in natal efl
Dental Services. All work pnaranteed
and teeth extracted with very little pain,
if any. On Saturdays the Doctor wilt;
visit Union Bridge. mst23-iy

turvii aaaaa teed by R.j. y R, tot.. Are lit,
PHILA., PA. PaNt• nn o 19c; ,90aerrit inn of a" IN r atm ̂Bs.Crnailltatiori free. EnAni•Nementsor rarsi,ains.I•da, Arid proini•
Ileatalils 55. livere ha atm sbn. Mot. liaar A.144. PAPA.

1



Inunitsintvg
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JULY 20, 1894.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 1, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, exeept Sun-
days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.20 and 6.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.
,Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.30 and 10140 a. m.
and 3.30 and 6.36 p. in., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
in. and 4.00 and 6.54 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
.Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority,. is absolutely pure,
and has a reputation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained. Recommend-
au l by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines
for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

MR. H. E. HANN, is having a stable'
built on his premises.

THERE was a severe hail storm in
Kent county on Monday.

MR. JOSEPH B. BOYLE has been ap-
pointed postmaster at Westnvinster.

A NUMBER of attempts at burglary
have been made at Hagerstown, recent-
ly.

ME Weekly Keerprise, published at
nalkersville, this county, has been en-
larged and greatly improved.

YESTERDAY afternoon at four o'clock,
the thermometer registered 94 degrees,
in this place.

IT is said that the cantaTonpe and
melon crop in Anne Arundel county is
not very promising.

LGST.—fl fraternity pin, nine. jewels.
Return to CHRONICLE office and reward
will be given.

BODIES Of two babies, badly decom-
peeed, were found in Antietam creek,
near Hagerstown, on Sunday.

Rev. F.nw. P. ALLEN, D. D., President
of Mt. St. Mary's College, is confined to
bed, suffering from an attack of bilious
fever.

Tun Coxey Common wealers at
Hyattsville are living on salt meat and
I lackberries-.

Seore four hundred coal miners en-
reseed in the remit strike in the Froet-
burg region are still unemployed.

s '-
Coroner) farm hands are on a strike

in Kent enmite, demanding $1 a tiny
t or thresh lug iv h ea t, instead of 75 cents.

s
(teem a nninher of people of this

place and vicinity, attended the Re-
formed Reunion at Pen-Mar, yesterday.

EstMITSBUtto was visited by a welcome
r on Tuesday afternoon. Two miles
northwest of town there was no rain.

  - -
THE secret service of the Treasury

Department bee discovered a new
counterfeit $2 United States silver cer-
tificate.

Me. ISAAC BOWERs, of near town, sent
to the CHRONICLE office on Monday a
stalk of oats that measueed 5 feet"10
inches.

-
Dr. Richard B. Winder, dean of the

Baltimore College of Dental Surgery,
Baltimore, died Wednesday night, aged
Sixty-Six years.

THE Frederick city authorities have
succeeded in disposing of the $35,000
worth of bonds issued to defray the
cost of the new reservoir.

- -
THE members of the Westminster

Forest and Stream Club will tent on the
banks of the Monocacy for two weeks
commencing on the 28th inst.

NOTICE.—The Tom's Creek M. E.
Sabbath School Will hold the annual
picnic, Saturday, Aug. 18, in Mr. Mead
Fuss's woods, near the church.

THE IIagerstown Globe says that there
have been more business failures in
that City within the past eight months
than during the previous five years.

THE dancing pavilion at the new re-
sort on Catoctin mountain, between
Frederick and Middletown, has been
completed. It is a fine structure 30x50
feet in size.

_
Wrereen Ferzere„ aged twenty-one

years, son of Mr. Howard Frizell, of
Westminster, died Tuesday night of
peritonitas. He was married only a
month ago.

THE Frederick Citian entered win
its seventy-fourth volume with its issue
of last Friday. The subscription price
of the Citizen has been reduced to $1
per year.

A FESTIVAL, for the benefit of the
Sunday school, will he held at the
Tract School House, in Liberty twp.,
Pa., on Saturday afternoon and evening,
July 21. All are invited.
 -  _

ORGANIC weakness or loss of power in
either sex, however induced, speedily
anti permanently cured. Enclose 10
cents in stamps for book of particulars,
mailed in plain envelope sealed.
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion,'Buffalo, N. Y. •

SPARKS'frorn a -Norfolk and Western
Reilroad engine Thursday afternoon
set fire to a wheat field of Mr. Daniel
B. • Doubs,' in the southern suburbs of
Hagerstown, and consinned thirty-five
shocks of wheat' and burned e lot of
fencing. The large frame barn made a
narrow escape.

Leg Broken.
Mr. ,Tphn Wilhide, residing about

three miles smith of town fell from a
toed of hay and broke his leg on Satur-
day last —Therinent McKee-,

A COMMITTEE of representative citi-
zens of Westminster has been appoint-
ed to confer with Governor Brown in
regard to. extending his electric railroad
line to•that place.

Farm Sold.
The farm of the late A. P. Grove, sit-

uated about three miles south of Middle-
town and containing 72 acres, was sold
at public sale Saturday to Tobias Shafer
for $81.25 per acre.

Festival.

A FESTIVAL Will be held at Moritz's
Schoolhouse, for the benefit of the Sun-
day school, on Saturday afternoon and
evening August 4th. All are invited.

COMMITTEE.

Mns. FRANK LAWRENCE desires ft few
pupils in painting. Terms very moderate.
Pastel, Crayon. Oil and Water Color
Painting taught. Music also. taught.
For terms, etc., apply to

MRS. FRANK LAWRENCE,
July 6-3ts. Emmitsburg, Md.

 . - 
THE Populist party of Washington

county hag been organized with VT. H.
Lewis, president, Adams S. Goris, Sec-
retary, and brine C. Detrow, treasurer.
A county convention to select delegates
to the nominating convention at Rock•
ville on August 9, will be held in Ha-
gerstown July 31.

A PROJECT is on foot to erect a monu-
ment to John Brown at Harper's Ferry.
The site seleeted is on the spot where
once stood the famous engine house,
better known as John Brown's Fort.
The design at present is simply a plain
garnite shaft which would cost about
$12,000.

A MAN was in town on last Saturday
selling medicine to cure corns. The
whiskey he drank during his stay
caused him to become boisterous and
profane on the street. The Constable
placed him in the iron coop and in a
few h.onrs he inas once more a sober
man and was given his freedom.

-  
A Barn Burned.

A large barn belonging to Joshua
Martin, near Graceham, was struck by
lighting, on Tuesday afternoon, and
destroyed by fire with its contents.
The barn contained 1,000 bushels' of old
wheat and other provender. The loss
will amount to $2,500.

A nnueroe of the Union Brethren,
Young People's Christian Unions and
Christian Endeavor Societies, of the
United Drethren Church, was held at
Round Top Park, on the Gettysburg
Battlefield, Tuesday. The tiny was'
spent in visiting the historic places and
viewing the monuments.

A PERMANENT Key Monument Asso-
ciation was orgenized si Ike mass meet-
ing held at Frederick, on Monday
night in behalf of the monument fund,
the following officers being elected :
Joseph D. Baker, president ; Lewis A.
Rice and W. C. Birely, vice presidents ;
Folger McKinney, secretary ; Henry
Williams, treasurer.

•
THE barn and its contents on the farm

of Arnold Whilhide, at Lantz this
county, were destroyed by fire on Satur-
day, the work of an incendiary. The
loss was about $1,200, partly insured.
An incendiary fire on Sunday morning
destroyed a barrack of wheat on the
Dr. George Johnson farm, near Fred-
erick.

Estray Notice.

On July 7,1894, I found trespassing
on my place, four shoats. The owner
is requested to come forward and prove
property and pay damages, on or before
July 18th, or I will sell the property for
damages. JOHN M. SHARER,
july 13 2ts Rocky Ridge.

REV. CHRISTOPHER Noss, of Silver
Run, Carroll county, has been elected a
missionary to Japan by the hoard of
foreign missions of the Reformed
Church. Mr. Noss recently graduated
with honors at the Reformed Theologi-
cal Seminary a Lancaster, Pa. Ile will
spend the winter at the University of
Berlin, Germany, for further prepara-
tions for the mission work.

The Way to Get There.
To get there; young fellow, the way

that is best.,
The method of methods, the world has

confessed,
Is to roll there on

on wheels
With the balance of power all confined

to the heels,
But if you are tired and you can not

tell why,
If your liver is wrong, and the breath

of your sigh
Is the weary complainings of lungs that

are sore,
And the remedy used doesn't seem to

restore ;
If ghastly consumption, grim, leering

anti wild,
The unyielding fountain of health hatb

defiled
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

will put
An end to your troubles.
It's not like the sarsaparillas or ordi-

nary Spring medicines. They claim to
do good in March, April and May. All
the year round, and in all cases, the
"Discovery" purifies the blood as no-
thing else can. Every blood-taint and
disorder, Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum,
Erysipelas, Boils, Cerbuneles, Enlarged
Glands, TUMOrs and Swellings—the
most stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases,
and the worst forms of Scrofula, are
completely and permaiieatly .cured by.... •
It.
.Buy of reliable dealers. With any

others, something else that pays them
better will probably be urged as "just
as good." It may be, for them; but it
can't be, for you.

rollers, to skate there,

Railroad Station Robbed.

Wednesday night the railroad station
at Gaithersburg was robbed for the
second time recently. Entrance was
effected by forcing a welting room win-
dow, the office proving too heavily bar-
red and locked'. The only booty se-
ourecl was a case of shoes belonging to
a New York salesman and the cash in
the penny-in-the-slot scales.

•
FIRE broke out in the- loft of D.

Frank Hull's machine shop, a frame
building in Hagerstown, on Wednesday
afternoon. It was thought to have
been caused by a smokestack nearby,
and it grew to alarming proportions in
a short time. Four streams of water
were put on the blaze, and it was soon
under control. Loss about $300; in-
sured.

Barn Burned.
A large brick barn on the farm of

Samuel F. Repp, near Johnsville, Fred-
erick county, was destroyed by fire, to-
gether with its contents of wheat, hay,
seven horses, a threshing machine and
binder. Spontaneous combustion is
supposed to have caused the fire. The
loss will amount to $8,000, with an in-
surance of $1,700.

Itan a Fork Tnto.Bis Face.
Mr. Wm. Funk, of Beaver Creek, as

he was on the way from his field with a
load of hay ran the pitch fork handle-
wise into the load and walked behind
the team. He forgot the fork and step-
ping up too briskly ran one of the steel
tines through his cheek. His cheek
puffed up at once. The wound is not
a dangerous one.—Mail.

A NEW paper to be known as Light,.
sprung into existence at Frederick, on
last Friday, and is edited and published
by Rev. John K. White. • Light's mis-
sion, according to the introductory re-
marks is "to cultivate a spirit of brother-
ly love, and christian unity." A col-
umn in each issue of the Light will con-
tain proceedings of the different church-
es in Frederick, by the ministers of the
respectively churches.

To Be Treated at the Pasteur Institute.
A three-year-old child of Mr. C. W.

Musgrove, Jr., of Howard county, was
taken to the Pasteur Institute, in New
York., on Tuesday, for treatment as a
precaution against rabies. The 'child
was bitten by a dog belonging to Mr.
Musgrove last Tuesday. The same dog
a day or two, before snapped a Log,
which went mad on Sunday, and this
fact determined Mr. Musgrove to take
hisnhild to New York.

_ -
Accused of Drowning ills Compamion.

Patrolman Timothy Ryas', ' of the
southern district, Baltimore Wednesday
arrested John Levi, colored, aged about
fourteen years, on the charge of drown-
ing henry A. Suit. The boys were
bathing in Spring Gardena on the Anne
Anindel shore, Tuesday night, when
Suit was &Owned. The charge against
Levi is that he threw his companion in-
to tlie water. Levi is held at the smith-
ere police station to await an investiga-
tion.

A Daring Robbery.
One night recently, John B. Hooper

and two sisters, who reside in Pennsyl-
vania, a few miles north of Hancock,
were robbed Of .between $50 and $60.
The thieves, who were masked, secured
Mr. Hooper's gun, then tied his hands
and threatened to kill him if he did
not surrender the money. Mr. Hooper
is about 65 years old and the junior of
his sisters. It was the most andaeious
robbery ever perpetrated in that section.
There is no clue.

That Tired Feeling
Is a dangerous condition directly due to
depleted or impure blood. It should
not be allowed to continue, as in its de-
bility the system is especially liable to
serious attacks of illness. Hood's Sar-
saparilla is the remedy for such a con--
dition, and also for that weakness which
prevails at the change of season, climate
or life.

Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully prepared from the best ingre-
dients. 25c.

Size and Population of Harney.

The Harney correspondent to the
Westminster Advocate in a description
of Harney says : "It contains at pres-
ent 46 houses, two of which are vacant;
and about 140 people, including small
children. We have two churches, a
public school room, two general and one
green grocery store, a millinery shop,
creamery, meatiiparket, one coachmak-
er and two blacksmith shop, two cigai
factories, two hotels, a barber shop,
three doctors and one cabinet maker
and undertaker.
•
THE prohibition nominating conven-

tion of the sixth congressional district
of Maryland met in Hagerstown last Fri-
day and nominated Rev. Dr. J. W. San-
tee, of Washington county, for Congress.
Dr. Santee is seventy years old. He
graduated from Lafayette College at
Easton, Pa., and the old Marshall Col-
lege and Theological Seminary at Mer-
cershurg, Pa. He was pastor of Christ's
Reformed Chnrch, Cavetovvn, for forty-
two years. A few years ago he resign-
ed and his son, Rev. Charles A. Santee;
succeeded him.

— -
Will Stay Three Weeks.

The Hot Springs Medicine and Coh-
eert Company continues to attract large
prow& to the entertarinments, given in
Mr. Stokes' . lot, each evening. Last
Saturday evening two balloon ascen-
sions were given, which were enjoyed
by a vast member of people. Dr. Smith
has announced that he will remain in
this place three weeks instead of two
weeks as previously announced. The
entertainments consist of vocal and in-
strumental music, comical songs, funny
sayings, contortion feats, slight of hand
performances, laughable farces, etc.
On Saturday, if the weather is favor-
able, a silver tea set will be given to
come one in the audience.

COXEI1T,ES IN TOWN_.
_

i0e...Meeel ay evening about thiaey men ,
eceepeieing the Cincinnati cengingent
of .Coesey's .comeno.nwealers under the
leadership of Col. S. H. Thoreeeeer-
rive& Sei this place from Gettysburg,
where they spent Sunday with the Chie-
cago contingent, commanded by Ad-
jutant General Elliott. The company
halted at the bridge over Flat Run on
the Gettysburg road, where the men
rested their weary bones, while Col.
Thomas came to town and secured his
supper at the Western Maryland Hotel,
and called upon Burgess Win. G. Blair
and secured permission .to march his
men through town. Ile also asked the
Burgess to furnish his men with a place
to camp during the night and for sup-
per and breakfast. This request was
politely refused by the purgess.
After these proceedings the Colonel

marched his men to town and halted*,
the Western Maryland Hotel, where
the men quickly took seats on the, curb-
stones. By this time quite a numbered
people had congregated at the square to
view the industrial army, and the Col-
onel took advantage of the occasion to
deliver a short address, setting forth
the objects and purposes of these men
marching to Washingtoe. He said they
were in full accord with eCoxey's good
road movement and if Congress would
countenance the petitions and pasts laws
for the improvement of the public
highways, every laboring man in this
country would secure employment at
living wages and it would materially
aid in wiping out the financial crisis
which the country is passing through.
That, as Congress had ignored afb the
paper petitions looking to the better-
ment of the condition of the laboring
classes, they were marching to Washing-
ton for the expressed purpose of pre-
senting to the law makers at the capi-
tol, a "living petition in boots," in or-
der that may see for themselves the ac-
tual condition of the people whom they
have failed to legislate for. And if they
were unsuccessful in this movement,
they intend to form a new political
party for the purpose of doing away
with class legislation, and' enacting
laws that would be for the general good
of all the people. He appealed to his
audience to quit Voting the old fogy
ideas of their "dads and grand-dads."
In concluding his remarks he made a
strong appeal for something to eat for
his "footsore and weary men," stating
that they were not genuine tramps, as
represented by the press, but were
honest, law abiding and' laboring citi-
zens. Quite a number of our people
responded to the repeal and enough
money was secured to buy bread and
coffee for the commonwealers, of which
their supper and breakfast was com-
posed.

Through the kindness of Mr. A. F.
Harnish, the men were given the Opera
House to sleep in. After breakfast on
Titeeshvy yineening the indinitrial army
started on its long and fruitless journey
fee Washington. The Cincinnati Cox-
elites are not the finest looking crowd
of men we ever saw, although among
the number were several rather good
looking young men, whilst the majority
of the men had the appearance of pro-
fessional tramps, and no doubt many of
them belong to that order. It is said
that several of the comendaweelers
have made frequent visits to this place.
They carried two United States flags

and two banners. On one of the ban-
ners were the words "Keep off the
Grass," in large letters, and each man
wore the same motto on his hat.
The men left Cincinnati over seven

weeks ago and have travelled about
800 miles.

The Electric Railway Sold.
J. Frank Thomas, auctioneer, sold

from the steps of the Commercial Hotel,
Boonsboro, Thnisday, all the equip-
ments of the defunct Boonsboro' and
Keedysville Electric Railway to D.
Stewart Robinson, of Philadelphia, for
$1,759, cash. The wire, tools, etc.',
were sold in separate lots, making the
total as above. Mr. Robinson repre-
sented the Hughes & Rigby company.
Very few Boonsboro' people were pres-
ent at the sale. The amount realized
will just pay the costs of the sheriff's
sale and the claims of S. S. Stouffer,
Samuel E. Young and Wm. A. Henne-
berger. The people, of that neigh-
borhood who put money in the road, as
well as a number of labor claimants will
never be paid. What disposition will
be made of the road now is not known.
It is doubtful whether it ever will be
completed.—Examiner.

- —
Cut His Throat.

On Monday morning the dead body
of John Walker, an inmate of the
Montevue Hospital, Frederick, was
found in a field near the institution. A
gaping wound in the throat had bled
profusely and still sticking in the throat
was the small pocket knife with which
the fatal gashes had been inflicted.
Walker was about fifty-five years of age,
with a seedy mustache and 'gray hair.
He was sent to Montevue on Friday of
last week, having applied for assistance
and complaining of feeling unwell. He
grew quite melancholy, and is supposed
to have waadered away from the in-
stitution on Sunday eight and commit-
ted suicide. The man was a stranger
and had nothing on his person to indi-
cate where he belonged.

A Disgraceful Act.

Last Saturday night some unprin-
cipled people pulled Mr. Greenbury
Eyler's buggy from his Iteme, near
Pine Tree, to this side of Mr. George
Whittnere's farm, a distance of nearly
two miles, and there broke and demol-
ished it in a shameful manner. The
shalt's, cross bar, body and wheels Were
all more or less broken, one wheel hav-
ing -had every spoke broken ore of it.
The buggy was then deserted a'rw1 left.
standing along the roadside._ These
acts of lawlessness are a disgrace to any
eiVilized coin iennity and the law t tumid
have its full' 'coarse in bringing the
guilty paaties to justice. We undestand
that Mr. Eyler apprehends who these
offenders are.--Liberty Banner.

XATREIALD ITEMS

flrow,ael WhiIst Bathing in- rtiltidAei
Creek.

Mr. Wm. H. Carbaugh was drewne4 -
in what is known as"Lundy's
Middle Creek, near Diehl's Mill, abotet

,9 o'clock on laet, Sunday morning. Mr..
Cerbaugh lived ;in Liberty township,
Pa., on the farge formerly owned by
Gregory Topper. Me. Carbaugh with I
his two little boys yeept to the creek
which runs through his farm, near the
house, and went in the water for the
purpose of bathing; the water at that
place is. about eight feet deep and the
supposition is that he was taken with
the cramps, as happened to him when
in the water about two weeks ago. The
boys saw their father come to the sur-
face of the water and then disappear,and
after waiting and not seeing their
father agate, they went to the house
and informed their mother of the cir-
cumstances, who at once gave an alarm
and a number of the neighbors soon
gathered and inetituted a. earch for
the drowned man. The dead; body
was found in the water by Mr. Martin
Baker.. t was a sad affair. Mr. Car-
bangie was just in the prime of life,
being in his thirty-forth year. He
was of a quiet dispositions. it good citi-
zen, a kind. father and an affectionate
husband: Ile leaves a widow flnd four
small children. The funeral services
took place on Monday and the inter-
ment was made in the Union Cemetery
at Fairfield.
It is said that a colored man named

Lunn. or Lundy, was drowned at the
same place a number of years ago. .
Mrs. Charles Sullivan is a visitor to

this place.

Mrs. A. Grove, of this place, has a
geranium that has 52 flowers on it in
full bloom.
The festival of the L. M. Society was

a success, taking- in. $165. They return
their sincere thanks to all who , assisted
in making it a success.
Mrs. John Butt, of Glenwood Mills;

is a visitor to this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove was called to

near Sell's Station, to attend the funer-
al of Mr. Grove's mother, who was
buried on last Monday. His father
having been, buried a few months ago.
Mr. and Mite, Charley Knox, of An-

derson, Indiana, are visiting 'their
friends, in this place.
Mrs. D. B. Martin, of Fountaindale,

is a visitor to this place.
Mr. Morris Neely, of Willmington,

Del., is spending a few days at his
home at this place.

PERSONALS.

Miss Stella McBride is home from
Baltimore.
Mr. G. C. King, of Baltimore, spent

Monday with Mr. Jacob L. Hoke.
Miss Greco Keilholtz, of Rocky

Ridge, is visiting at Mr. Jacob Smith's.
Mrs. Welter Willson, of Hagerstown,

is visiting at Prof. James A. Mitchell's„
in this place.
Mr. John McDivitt, of Baltimore, is

visiting his uncle, Mr. F. A. Diffendal,
of this pi:ace.
Mr. James II. Schriver has returned

home from Ada, Ohio, where he was at-
tending school.
Mrs. John Kimmel and family, of

Baltimore, are visiting at Miss Annie
Kelley's, in this place.
Mr. Wm. D. Morrison, who has been

in Baltimore, attending school, has re-
turned to his home in this place.
Mrs. Ida Grumbine, of Frederick,

with her three children, is visiting her
brother, Mr. J. E. Payne, of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Gilbert, .visited

Mrs. G's. sister, Mrs. Joseph Byers,
near town. They were accompanied
by Miss Belle Orndorff and Master
Chester Cassell, all of "Westminster,
and also Mr. Ed. V. Clarke, of Boston,
Mass.

The Managemept of Montevue Hospital
to Be Investigated.

An order was .issued 'Wednesday
evening for an investigation Thursday
Tay the Board of Charities and Correc-
tion of the management a Montevue
Hospital, the county almshouse at Fred-
crick. Charges against the newly-ap-
pointed keeper, Toiaias Main, were for-
mulated by the employes of the institu-
tion and forwarded to Dr. Wm. Lee, of
the State Lunacy Commission, who re-
turned them at once for investigation.
The most serious charges are those of
brutal treatment of patients, one, or
more, of whom; it is alleged, have been
taken out and tied up to trees in the hot
sun. Mr. Main has engaged connsel to
defend him, and declares emphatically-
that the charges are exaggerated and
nearly all untrue.—Anterken.

Ten Years Sentence for a Boy.
Joseph Hansel was committed to the

House of Refuge for the second time,
on Monday night, at Frostburg. He
was committed on April 3 for letting
cars run away on the Cumberland arid
Pennsylvania Railroad and on Monday
night for petty larceny. The first
commitment was for two years, and he
Was released on a writ of habeas ("errata
by the Circuit Court of Allegany county.
Justice Parker committed the boy on
Monday night till he becomes twenty-
one years of age. Ile is now *vett
years old,

. peat') of Mrs. Crove.
Mrs. Elizabeth Grove, living near

Sell's Station, Union township, Adams
county, died Friday night at ber home,
aged 66 years. The funeral was held atClue rid Hostetter meeting hense on
Monday morning at 10 o'cteck.
Greve was a good earneet end consis-
tent member of the Mennonite church. I
She lames a, large family of children,
her husband' having died seine time in
March last.

When 4.thy was s!ek, we gave her Cartons.
When she was a Child, she cried for Casteria.
Mier, she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Wh#n she had Children, she gave then.

RO.CAEg•APP.9e NEWS.

ng,. :We Mien Ehiza Kuhn,
of Philadelphia, is apending a few

place. 
t, with Mrs. P. of .th is

Mrs. M. -F. Eichetherger, oft
Dayton, Ohio, was the guest of her sis-
See, Miss M. E. Eichelberger, during
tlie-priet week.
Rainita very, much. needed in this lo-

cality. Vegetation is suffering, the-
water in cisterns and wells givingeern,
necessitating the carrying of: weter
some distance.
Rey. J. H. Barb gave an interesting

diecourse Sunday morning. . July .15th,
to a large congregation. After which
he ammuneed the seemlier); of 'some
time from- the congregation and that he
would leave on Monday morning. Only
one vacancy will occur during his ab-
sence and this will be filled on Jlily 29,
by Mr. Warren K. Demuth, of Thur.
mont, who will preach it sermon for the
Mite Society, at 10 o'clock on that day.
On Saineday, July 14, Mr. G. M.

Eichelberger, a former resident of this
vicinity, and now of Jeffersonville, 0.7
arrived at his brother's, Mir. M. 3.
Eichelberger, near Rocky Ridge, and
will spend a few weeks among relatives
and friends. Mr. Eichelberger has
been absent for the past 19 years and
many changes are noticed throughout
this seRion, and very prominent the
improvements in farming land. The
crops, he remarked, surprised him in

- the red lands of Rocky Ridge and
Creagerstown, being superior to former
years, and' now cempare favorably with
what the glades produced 25 years ago,
and also that so many new farmhouses
built over the country present gripe an
agreeable surprise to him. In, all, lie
says, old Frederick county. is advancing
along the line of general improvement.
Miss Attie Diffendall, of Danville,

Va., accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Eda Linn and son, is visiting at the
home of their grand-father, Mr. George
W. Barrick.

visiting her daughter, Mr. A.

Mrs. Ethridge Krise, of BaltBimocre, 
Chose,

atiNrRIoekAybral mRidge. Long,

who has been
quite sick for several weeks continges
to grow worse and no hope of his re-
covery is entertained.

SABILLASVILI,E ITEMS.

Mr. J. P. Harbaugh, of Bultimore,
spent several days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Harbaugh, near
this place.
Mr. J. Crist, of Orwigsburg, Pa , is

visiting relatives in this place, -
Mrs. J. M. Harbaugh, and little

daughter, Edith, whet has been spend-
ing several weeks with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Harbaugh, has
returned to her home, near Creagers-
to w n.
Miss Elizabeth Crawford, of Gettys-

burg, is visiting relatives at this place.
Llewellyn, son of Mr. Washington

'Miller, iecritieally ill at his home in this
place.
The barn belonging to •Mr. Arnold

Wilhide, near Deerfield, was burned
on last Friday night, supposed to have
been set on fire by tramps.
Mr. Cl. A. Wastler, of this place, re-

moved to Germantown, Md., where he
intends opening a boarding house for
the summer season.

General Douglas mud the Pay Rolls.
General Dougles has been asked

much of late as to the payment of the
troops recently engaged during the
strike. He said he had been in Balti-
timore twice on the subject, but as the
pay roils were not made out he was not
able to do anything. As soon as the
pay rolls were made out, examined and
approved, he would apply the money
he has to their immediate payment • as
far as it would go, The governor had
expressed his purpose to raise whatever
was needed. The money on hand may
not strictly lie applicable to the pay-
ment of troops, called out under such
circumstances, but he did not intend to
raise that question and would use it for
the purpose, and if necessary look to
the legislature. He hoped the troops
would be paid this week.—American.

.A Horse Racer Killed.
Messrs. Charles and Calvin Beerd

were out in their peach orchard pn the
first little hills above Cavetown. They
were working shout in quiet mead and
fixing up the ground when one of them
noticed a snake under a pile of brush.
They dsturbed the brush and to their
immen,m amazement a huge horse racer
snake ran out 'and tried to get e.wey.
Mr. Calvin Beard hurled a Ste at time
reptile whiith hit it on the neck and
broke it,. It was then dispatched null
measured. From tip to tip it was
twelve feet long.' The head and Mil
were very shin and down to almost
points, but the middle of it was very
thick. There it was six inches in diarri-
eter. This is, as far as we have heard,
the largest snake killed in Washington
Coll ty.—E.r.
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-MARE TED.

HARNER—RODDY.—On July 17,
1894, at Mt. St. Mary's College Church,
by Rev. Fr. Bradley, Mr. Harry Har-
ner, to Mrs. Jennie Roddy, both of this
district.
savesa..,OPL.

DIED
110ii•MIKVSIEFK1Nralefi. 

FAXTON.—July 13, 1804, at the resi-
dence of her father, Mr. Frauds Kreite
near town, Mrs. herreie Paxton, wife o
Mr. Grant Paxton, of Baltimore, eged
about 22 years. Fimeral took piece last
Saturday evening at St. JoseplOs Cath-
olic church in this r)lap9. Rey. E. .T.
Quinn, officiated.
TiacKEswiTTI.— On July 14, 1894,

an infatit ebild of Mn. Robert E. Hock-.
enemitta of this district, aged about 5
monthe. Funeral took place On Sup-
day. 'Rev. Alfred M.. Schaffner, offic;i-
ated.
MaiISsICK —On July ;844, an

inftfl child of Mr. Iomene IgeKieeick,
of tine. dietrict.
CAPB July 15, 1894, in

Liberty township, Pa., William H. C-ar.
bauh, aged 33 years teed 4 mouths
RENTZEL --On dilly 16, 1894, an in-

fant ehild of Mr :Obadiah Pentzel, of
this diatrict.

ale new di'pILee.

I

trhejlibilee services or As.
censipe Yffristt, ,PrOtielitt ;Episcopal

- .-

Westininstv, •liegivp ,cm Son--

!rilfa1(13;fif. r.,111Paee"8:1-S2171.147n.11;t3h. -leP11%14C4.s'altalfgafatannPcrt
Rev. gather fg_iinki nitton.,. in-towhee crf
the order of the Hely iCroce?, ,slati-vere4i
the sermon in the afternoon. 4T.pe.stlay
the closing services were held. 11They
consisted of the "choral evensong," ttil
G ti (Qi 

 by 
o4n Judge ar.e9sse Vt ree.P hP. eI 1

by. former
rectgre apLnt,her clergonnen, and ati.
formal reception eta* .rectory in. tiko.
evaning.
.Judge Mettisby, togsAter with Mies.

Lucretia -Vele Ribber and, Men Shell-
man, are the,only survivors of the.orie-
ipal,coagregation. In his oration Judge
Vtikilaby spoke.of Westminster as tete-
ing-leettgeen 400 and -IS00 inhahitnmuts ic
1837; when Caorellecometey was formed"
of parts of Baltimore and' Fredel:.!4;
counties ; that the town then owed all
of its importance to the fact that it wee
the stopping place for conches „east
wagons treeeling between- •Baltimore
and- Pittebtesse. At that time the Luth-
eran and Reformed congregations wor-
shipped in a church known as "Krid-
er's."- The eatholics had a small
church, and the other denominations
used the old Union Church, which for-
merly stood in the Westminster, eeme-
tery, though the Methodists had two
small churches, which they filially used
in time place of the Union Church. The
Episcopal church was inexistence, but
there was a tradition to the effect that-
before the Revolution such a churelt
stood a short distance from town on tic
Washington road. In 1,842' Rev. I).
HillInause Bush, who was ft short time
before made rector of Trinity Parish.
near Freedom and Elderaliurg, Carroll.
county, catne to Westininelser and, pro-
posed that a church be bulk here. The
only members of the EpiscepriS church
then in this neighborhood w-ere Judge--
and Mrs. Maulsby, Mrs. Raymond, Mrs.Shellman and the Van Blither feemily,,
of Avondale, consisting of Mr. an4'41rim.
Van Bibber, two sons and three-4;0,0-

:leerOssin Ascension Day in 1846 the church.gned by Mr. Robert Carey Long,.
was conseciated by Bishop Whiffing-
ham, assisted by Rev. Dr. Atkinson,
afterwards Bishop of North Carolina,
Rev. Dr. Kipp, who subsequently be.-
came Bishop. of California, Dr. Lyman,
since. Bishop, of North Carolina, Reg.
Mr. Lyman, his brother, Revs. Reuben.
Riley, Dr. Sereteel Puel and D. Hills
house Buel,

HANCOCK Mn., has quite an interest,
ing character on her streets occasionally,
bearing the name of John Dingley, of
New York. He, together with twe
companions, encamped in. the biRs
opposite the town about two months ago.
Some time since his companions desert-
ed him, however he still holds the fort.
Dingley is of a very aristocratic family
of the empire city, being related to the
well-known Representative Dingley.
A lady interested in the lad wrote to
his father in New York seeking. infor-
thation. The father replied that he
had always treated the boy well, bust
that his son lead run away from borne
on several occasions, and was well re-
ceived on his return. Ile added that
he no longer cared for him to return as
he was tired of killing the fatted calf.
The boy wea s long hair and has rather
a weird appeal ance.—Wayncabore:
Gazette.

When Traveling,

Whether on pleasure bent, or businese,
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef,
feetnally on the kidneys, liver and
bowels, preventing fevers, headaches
and other forms of sickneee, For sale
in 50c. and $1. bottles, lay all leading
druggists. 'Manufactured, by the Cabe
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only.

Fires on the Blue Ridge. 
•

Forest fires have been raging in a
dozen places in the mountains near
Waynesboro, for the past week, the .
most serious fire being in the mountains
north of Tomstown, avillage four milee
from Waynesboro. 'The fire gains in
territory every day, and fears are enter-
tained that the flames may reach the
lumberinen'a maliins. At night the sky
is illuminated for many miles around;
and many persons view the magniii,
cent spectacle. An extensive fire is also
raging a few miles from the Buena
Vista Hotel, anti has spread over e
greater part of the mountain. Cabin 
are scattered alt over these mountains,
but no reports have been received ef
any being burnel.

Campfire and Bean Soup.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. It., of thie

place, will hold a Campfire and Been
Soup in the woods near Fairplay, .04:
Saturday, Ang. 11, 41,11.1,eS.seP, cnind
songs and music will be the spew. %) fee -
lure of the day, and a good time is iti
store for those who attend. The follow-
ing comrades compose the eon-until tee eS
arrangement: Maj. 0. A. Horner,
C. Wenschoff, W. B. McNair, A. Her,
ring, Joh n Samme,IGa bl e, Gen,
T. 
(H. iiiaelk‘ev.t4•NinissgallIcymil‘eVr., ;1:7mi4iltMskis":11111:1:

Samuel D. Wagarrean.
-

THE board of Public Works offered
Mr. Frank B. Mayer $2.25o for. his hie-
coneal painting, "The Planting of the
Colony of Maryland." which will he
placed in the hall of the House of Deice
gates, opposite the speeker's •desk. The
Legislature appropriated $4,000 for the
picture contingent upon the approval of
the board of public works. It is cm, •
eidered that the price ie very low fur FQ
fine a work of art, and it includes the
costly frame in which it is displayed.

Nearing tlhe qrvye,
In oat ace infirmIt IPS and xviNaknizzi batiten tçclos the gep between us and Lite grave. Happilyseleatiac research and pharmacal skill bare al.lied themselves in furnishing us a reliable wensof ameliorating the ailments incident to kWh:l-ing years, and of renewing waning phyel ,en.ergy. /tan me iS Hostetter's sterne.,:iu ;#ittos.it widely compreh,-TIsty, remedy ,ii;gaisa, 

avidan Inestimableti.leesing to the teen's.
tarnoati; wieetb inh̀e lu keisceine"tyi!t's are atn

illiqtmbuuuje 
aihnanotnEl;trouble 

flue more commonakimteri aleri,teoei stnit.:eg4 
Bittern.

. beeranw.are 
effectually crt

which is likewise a 0,e,...•eni i,,u nt ..motive ofmalarial comph,tipp.i. dy,pe ronstipatienand biliousnep_ It '.is i•eeteotiye of sr'petite, sleep 4q;d,1he,atiquisit Ms of vigor.
-

Ing Ends. Death.

Fet,e,r Veen netzy Thrirsday morn-
ni.ng at the residence of line mother ir,
Titglimaaton, aged abont ,737.7nia. Mr
Ifftinese04 illness iiflinie ft am a :Milli?).
W'diOi hue milstoined friim lifting. Ile.
was sick alexia el.ev,ep weeke.lie'payee a 'ti fe 410r,o eo.t.2„, g.izefl 6 years,
asenerel toek pleee Friday inorniag,
frero Se. Mary-'e ceandie church, inter-.meat in Rose Hill, Mr. Hennesey was
a brother of Joeeph iiennesey, of th..:Fran n TI nu:ie.—Hagerstown To7,14..Ught
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SI-1Q0Ti.43 15in Fawn TREES.
the Curious Snort jjalulged In by the Appl.

ilrowers uf Arkansas.
In the apple in'Owiii,9; regions of

,t..rkinistis the natives have 1.3 Way of
ter shooting entirely original with
themse1veL3 Deer love apples, and
in the vast erchards they go to feed.
Not only do the 4:I. :or eat the apples,
Lut wheu the lila is al gathered
they turn their attention to the bark
.on the young  trees and the brandies
of the older oues•

• In the kill, when apples are plenti-
tal, the native watches for deer

and when he locates the trees
A -11k.11 the deer frequent he goes to
e ork getherieg the fruit, always
leaving two or three trees unpicked
that bear the favorite apple of the
eeer. After the fruit gathering is
over ho Writs his attention to har-
vesting yenison. The deer come to
the orchard to feed in the night, and
when daylight collies hie away to
porno secluded hollow and sleep.
When the /neon is in the first quar-
ter, the native takes his gun and
roes out in the early evening to lie
in wait fko• tile deer.

Generally two or three hunters
'utter out al yitit the apple trees that
fue left full 1. Mite(' To lure the deer

destruetion. They climb into the
Llantlur' 1 th, 'Imes a short distance
irmn the ones that bear the fruit
irid remain silent and moth.niese to

it wait the o ,flung of the game. Shot-
guns are the ivi'apons and buckshot
the anymunition tised. Usually the
hunters de pot have long to wait be-
lore they can hear the deer approach-
ing. The game collies cautiously, and
it is sometimes an hour after the
game has been sighted or heard be-
fore he presents himself at the apple
tree where he feeds.
From a station in a tree I watched

one night for an hour and a half, and
• Ouring ul1 that time deer were in
night, 44 114 close enough to shoot.
At last A splendid buck came up on
the opposite side of the trees and be-
ran reaching up and picking the ap
ples. Presently a doe put in an ap-
pearamee I sat there admiring the
pair, waiting for them to ni eve around
A little ogive me a better shot, when
!'Ilang, bang!" in rapid succession my
companion's gun sounded about a
hundred yards from where I was sta-
tioned, sOrtling the beauties that 1
had considered as good as dead, and
es they eleirteil off I tried to get lay
gun M. position to shoot as they ran,
my feet, slipped, and down I went in
a heap on the ground.
'Mv cou:paiiiini. however, who had

tired the shots was more successful.
When I reached him, he had a buck
and doe lying beside the apple tree
end was just in the act of cutting*
their throats. He said there was no
use remaining, as the doe r Would not
come bark again until near morning,

. And way he not that night. I killed
ft doe the neet night, and the native
'duplicated the performance of the
' previous 1.Fvetting. His record for the
i:eeeon was 27 deer, all killed in the
tenne orchard, which covered an area
of about 100 acres. -St. Louis Repub-
lic'.

•

A Sign of Actiac Intelleet.

"Talking to oneself iS generally
considered a sign of a weak brain,"
eaid a doctor, 'taut nothing could be
*a greater mistake. lt is a sign of an
extremely active brain. It may be a
pi troug ol a weak intellect, but the
Activity must be there to cause this
peculiarity. If you will observe, you
'will be astonished bow many people
you will meet on the street who are

. thinking aloud. The talking is done
unconsciously. Often the people ad-
dicted to the habit, if you called their
oittention to it, wou'd aver that they
never were guilty of such a thing.
)4ome of the brightest men I have
ever known do their thinking aloud
'without knowing it, and, on the oth-
er Laud, some ef the weakest inch
viduals mentally whom I have met
my practice keep up a continuous

conversation with themselves. So it
would seem that it man who talks to
himeelf finest be one of two extremes
--either a wise man or a fool.--

tsburg Dispatch.

Covet De a Bounder.

A ''bounder" is not a swell. The
(me is t he antithesis of the other. Cer-
taM ivell meatijme but misled young
men in this city are giving themselves
knowing pits And describing fellows
of their p‘vn kind as "bounders."
1,i'hereby they show their own bound-
erhood, so to speak. The 'bounder's'
habitat is England, where class dis-
tinctions ere rigidly enforced. There
he ieriA bolinder is applied to a vul-

im-r 1.)::•ruit who apes ell the outward
itnd V i-Ablu signs of good breeding, but
is redly a cad at heart. He is one
who by his ambition bounds up
piong gt mlemeu, but who soon falls

Z‘aek where he belongs.-New York

- be Ashaniee Army.
The Aehantee army is the -male

tent of ik.e Ashantee nation. Every
Man who eon keep up on the march
Is obliged to serve, and after an ex-
pedition has fet out the women scour
the streets and almost beat to death
any man whom they may discover
16kulking aroruid. -Chicago Tribune.

Coriu0Anw.itte$.
wps a tool when 1 married

you.

Ho-Arent you a fool still?
She-No. I- am not.
He-7-7116h you should be thankful

to me for reforming you.--London

0:nce. (out 4. opacity,

Prefo.a,:x Edward C.htou, au Ohio
eel ea et, iti,s been rahhing p. careful

$.! ndy cf t1:10 cf:al ('priicity of that
e ate, aed ie a re-rent speech. before

Eur4-
; arnual

it svc-uld.
Olaitia

7.-ott ir/aielana

"A musician wonld lidicuie the at-
tempt a a dog to sing a song, ,y6t ut
ireure.•:•:?.1-14!-; t') him that he often-
times iaoies himself just as ridicu-
lous,'' said a musician. '•Musiciane
as a class seem to have a tendency
for specula': ton horn in them. Wheth-
er it is caueed by a desperate desire
for riches, which they realize can
never be obtained in their profession,
or from dealing so much in notes, I
cannot say, but the fact remains.
This is peculiar, too, for of all per- .
sons who have to go in the business
world the musician is the most unfit
to speculate. He is the most lamb-
like lamb that the wolf can find. He
takes his fate smilingly and uses his
experience thr inspiration when play-
ing in the minor.
-During the oil speculation some

years ago I was simply wild to put '
into oil the little pile of money I had
acquired by hard and laborious teach-
ing. I dreamea of the fortune it
would bring me. Elated with the
idea, 1 went to my father, who, much
to my disgust then, but to my better-
ment since, frowned down the idea.
I remember the words he spoke:
'Young man, you are a musician, not
a speculator. The only oil you have
any right to deal with is that which
comes out of the sound holes of your
violin.' If I had taken his advice, I
would have a few more dollars to my
credit than I have today."-Pitts-
burg Disiettch.

The Undertaker Blushed.

Undertaker Rollins mire blushed,
and -blushed in open court at that.
Coroner Martin put in a bill for serv-
ices rendered a man named Parker,
who died of nmrphine poisoning. To
prove that he did $511 worth of work
the doctor had three brother physi-
cians testify. Undertaker Rollins
mid that $50 was delir for the job,
and that the nian was beyond all aid
of recovery when the coroner reached
his bedside. The last resort-the bat-
tery had been applied for half an
hour before the coroner arrived, with- -
out other result than to prove that
Parker was dead.
"So you say the body did net move

when the battery was applied, do
you?" asked Attorney Bottom, who
represented Martin.
"I do, sir," was the reply.
"As an undertaker you did not

want to see it move, did you?" was
the next query.
There was no reply. Mr. Rollins

was blushing so fiercely he scorched
his nmsteehe, but he laughed as loud
as any of them when the court gave
the signal to smile. -Denver Repub-
lican.

Frost Makes Sugar.

The influence of frost in changing
the chemical character of fruits and
vegetables has attracted no great at-
tention, but is just. lane being made
a subject of scientific investigation.
It has long been known that in some
mysterious way frost is an element
iii ties successful production of maple
sugar. Observant cooks know that
potatoes lightly frozen-not enough
to totally destroy them-have a sweet-
tiess wholly foreign to those which
have been wholly secure from frost.
Those who have had experience with
persimmons well know how astrin-
gent they are before frosted and how
sweet and delicious they are after the
first frost. A new fact has recently
been added in connection with the
famous canaigre roots of the north
of Mexico, which are found to eon-
tam so much tannin as to threaten to
drive tree barks wholly out of use.
After being frozen, however, there is
not the slightest trace of tannin left.
How frost acts in bringing about the
change has not been determined.-
Independent.

Artificial Teeth.

Inasmuch as real teeth are so easil v
lost, it is a comfort to know that arti- ,
ficial ones cost only 15 to 18 cents
each at the manufacturer's. One
maker in New York sells 8,000,000
teeth every year. They are porcelain,
composed chiefly of kaolin. The en-
amel is put on with metallic oxides
the process being so delicate that no
two teeth are exactly alike in color-
ing. After being finished thousands
of them are taken together and
matched in shades. There two 50 dif-
ferent shades, corresponding to vari-
ations in the coloring of natural
teeth. Defects are often made in
false teeth so as to render them more
deceptive to the eye. The best plates
are of rubber. Celluloid is the pret-
tiest material for the purpose, but it
does not resist the acids of the mouth.
-Providence Journal. .

The Case Was Clear to Him.

"Here's a sad account of the sui-
cide of a young man," said Mrs. Hen
Peck, who was reading the paper.
"No reason is known for the self mur-
der, and what makes it more inex
plicable he was to have been mar-
ried the very next day."
"No reason known, eh?" replied

Mr. Hen Peck as he reached for his
hat alai started for the door. "The
ease is perfectly clear to me. The
poor fellow was desperate, and of
two evils he chose the less."
Before his wife could reply Mr.

Peck was safe on the sidewalk and
walking briskly down the street.-
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Ills Position.

"What was at the bottom of that
fight between Thompeen and jiinp-
son?"
"limps= was till Thompson was

pulled off."7-Indiarapolis Journal.

The eyes should be distant from
each other exactly the breadth of an
eye. A greater distance, according
It, an authority, indicates stupidity;
a less, low cunning.

Every baby is the sweetest baby in
the world. You were once consid-
ered tile sweetest thing in the uni-
verse, although yon iracv not look it
now.

The I argeet artificial stone in the
world forms the base of Dartholdi's
statue of Liberty. Bedlee island, New
Yorle ear )r.

?Lrer'';'.; A TfIrCii- vV!TH A aviv.

A 3ran 7:12.9 Manned is Giesi juk•-$
Bout on Friends.

A man walked into a hotel near
the Grand Central station early one
morning, having just left a train.
He ordered and ate a hearty break-
fast, and then instead of giving his
waiter the money to pay the check
and waiting for the change as most
men do he "tipped" the waiter and
carried the bill to the cashier. In
his hand along with the bill for his
breakfast he held a $10 note.
"I wish," he said to the cashier,

"that you would pin a slip of paper
to this bank bill so that you can
identify it and then put it away,
please, until I call for it. I'll be back

tomorrow."
The cashier looked rather aston-

ished.
"Yes," said the other, "I only want

to leave it here as security for my
breakfast. En come back to get it."
"But it's a good bill," said the cash-

her. "Ill accept it and give you
change."
"No," replied the stranger, "I don't

want you to do that. I want merely
to leave this bank bill in pawn. I
want to pledge it. Give me the price
of my breakfast on it. and tomorrow
I'll redeem it."
"Oh, I see," said the cashier, with

smile, "you want to keep this bill be-
cause it Las some peculiar value
through association. It's a sort of
a souvenir, eh?"
"Well, not exactly," was the an-

swer. ''You see, I have been over in
Boston. I went nearly broke there.
When I was coming away, some of
my friends insisted on lending me
some money. I told them that
should not need it, but they declared
1 could not pull through. One of
them forced $10 on me."

"'I'll tell you what I'll do,' I said.
'You take down the number and date.
of this lull. I'm coming to Boston
again next week. Now to prove to
you that I don't need this $10 I'll bet
you that I bring the same bill back
with me. I'll bet a dinner for us
all.'
"They took the bet, and that is

why I want to put this bill in pawn.
Pretty good joke on them, eh?" he
said, with a wink. "I spend it, and
yet I keep it. Take good care of it
for me," and he went out, looking
like a conqueror.
About five minutes later the casisier

took out the bill, pinned a slip of paper
to another one of about the same
color and appearance and slipped
them back into his cash drawer.
"I wonder who'll have the joke on

him now?" he said to himself, and
then he whistled softly.-New Yoak
Tribmae.

Don't Laugh at Your Dog.

An extremely human characteris-
tic of our canine friends is shown in
susceptibility to ridicule. Paint
traces of this quality are to be found
in monkeys, and perhape even in the
more intelligent horses, but nowhere
else save in nein, and hardly there,
except in the more sensitive natures,
do we find contempt, expressed in
laughter of the kind which conveys
that emotion, so keenly and painfully
appreciated. With those dogs which
are endowed with a large human
quality, such as our various breeds
of hounds, it is possible by laughing
in their faces not only to quell their
rage, but to drive them to a distance.
They seem in a way to be put to
shame, and at the same time hope-
lessly puzzled as to the nature of
their predicament. In this connec-
tion we may note the very human
feature that after you have cowed a
dog by insistent laughter you can
never hope to make friends with
him.-Professor N. S. Shinier in
Scribner's,

GAMCa.F.13 DiSinat HERRMANN:

M.1 Tricks Are Only Too Well Zrso-.Yin t.
the Green Table Sharpe,

''I have had many exciting ex-
periences with card sharps in this
country," remarked Herrmann to a
reporter. "In the early days the
west was the great stamping ground
for gamblers. and frequently I have
had them invite me into a game on
the train. Their scheme was to in-
veigle some, innocent farmer with
money into their play and skin him
clean. Many times I have interfered
to save the poor fellow. Some of the
sharpers have recognized me and
warned me off more than once. To
eo so without alarming their intend-
ed victim, they would show me a
card privately on which was written,
'Mind your own business.' I have
won money from those fellows and
given it back to the Victim.
"Poker stories? Well, I like poker,

but I cannot play, because if I win
the losers think I am manipulating
the cards. I remember one time at
Long Branch I fell in with four pro-
fessional swindlers, who asked me
into a $10 limit game. They were
clever at shuffling the four aces un-
derneath, and I pretended not to see
them cheat, with the result that they
soon had $150 of my money. I lost
the money with good grace, and stip-
ulated that on the- next day we play
another game so I could have re-
venge. They agreed to this willing-
ly enough, for they scented more
winnings. But they didn't know I
knew what I was talking about when
I said I wanted revenge.
"The following day we met about

the table again, and this time I stack-
ed the cards and in a way that they
could not detect. They lost and I
won, to their great surprise. When
I had won $500, I got up, and draw-
ing my revolver said: 'Gentlemen,
you robbed me yesterday. I have
robbed you today. I have recovered
my $150. Here is your $350,' and I
flung that amount on the table. The
gamblers began to bluster, but they
saw that they had been beaten at
their own game. I backed out of the
door, keeping them covered by my
pistol, and that was the last I ever
heard of them."
Herrmann, therefore, with all his

skill at manipulating a euchre deck,
is an object of envy to men who make
their living by crooked card playing.
Many of them have endeavored to
persuade him to teach them how to
Lit) the tricks and offered him high
prices for such tuition, but he prefers
to make money more honestly. He
readily understood their object and
declined to make them any more ex-
pert than they were. They did not
want to be able to flip a card into the
uppermost gallery of a theater as he
alWs, IAA to deal from the bottom or
middle of the deck and Online to the
disadvantage of the other fellow.
One clever sharper did get the bet-

ter of the wizard (MOP. It was in
Spain. A genteel appearing indi-
vidual, With the airs of a grandee,
None to Herrmann and politely re-

• quested him to teach him the card
tricks. For :-.:2,00o tint magician made

. him viiry dexterous with the cards.
The following week HCITill 111) learn-
ed that his visitor was a celebrated
gambler who had made one fortune
in Spain , playing with noblemen
whom he cheated,. another in Cuba,
and that he was then contemplating
an exchrsion into France in quest of
a third. "That time I was made an
innocent party to a swindler's game,"
said the wizard, laughing. "The fel-
low disappeared shortly after that,
and I never found out what luck he
had with the training I gave him."--
Chicago Pest.

Artist and Artiste.

Let us consider for a moment a sin-
gular abuse of language. It is a fash-
ion now to speak of Mr. Swett as an
e"artist," and of Miss Sweet as an
"artiste," and thus grammatical trib-
ute is paid to sex. Now, the word
"artist" in English, as in French, is
both masculine and feminine. Mr.
Swett, the accomplished thunderer
at the piano, is an "artiste," and Miss
Sweet is an "artist," so far as any
distinction of sex is concerned. But
nine out of ten who employ these
words believe that "artiste" is dis-
tinctly and distinctively feminine. :
The word "artiste" was introduced •

into the English language in conse-
quence of "the modern tendency to
restrict 'artist' to those engaged in
the fine arts, and especially paint-
ing." Artiste means a public per-
former who appeals to the testhetic
faculties, as a professional singer,
dancer, etc., also one who makes a
,"fine art" of his employment, as an
artistic cook, hairdresser, etc.-Bos-
ton Journal.

How Mills Cools Off,

Senator Mills of Texas loses his
temper easily, is a very nervous man,
and when wrought up it takes a long
time for him to cool off. He has a
peculiar habit of "resting himself,"
as he calls it. When he gets angry
or "tired," he will start out to walk,
and his greatest delight is climbing
*airs. He plunges along rapidly un-
til he reaches the top of the building,
then turns and descends. Then be
crosses to the opposite wing of the
capitol and repeats the same perform-!

sauce. He never allows himself to
;speak to any one when in these
moods and rushes along with head
down and hands deep in his trousera
pockets.--Chicago Herald.

•
Pineapple Vinegar.

; Pineapple vinegar in color resem-
Ides that of amber, and it is as clear
las sherry wine. Its odor is delight-
ful and refreshing, and its flavor is
:unparalleled by any other vinegar.
It cannotreadily be described, but if
once tasted it is not easily forgotten,
and those who have sampled it pro-
flounce it delicious and unequaled by
:anything of the kind that has ever
been tested. It is entirely free from
adulteration and is nothing but the
jp-ure juice of pineapples converted
into pure vineg,ar.--Arcadia (Phi)

It Certainly Wasn't the Scenery.

Close by the sparkling brook, whose
silvery waters danced in the sunlight
and rippled over the golden soil, they
met in silence-George and Laura-
drinking in the glorious beauty of
the rustic scene and communing with
nature in one of her chosen shrines.
Afar in the west the sun seemed to

linger at the horizon's brim as if un-
willing to shut out from his gaze the
lovely landscape that glowed with a
softened and even melancholy ra-
diance in his departing beams. A
thrilling, startling cry burst from
the lips of the beautiful girl.
"George, George I" she almost

shrieked.
"What is it, darling?" he asked,

placing his arm round her slender
waist. "Has the romantic yet op-
pressive scenery saddened your spir-
its ('
' No, George!" she screamed, wav-

ing her arias wildly and making a
frantic jab at the small of her back.
"I think it's some kind of a blessed
beetle !"-London Tit-Bits.

Proof.

Mrs. de Jar-Is there an idiot asy-
lum near here?
Mr. de Jar--I believe so.

! "Do they take people on their own
recommendation?"

- "My stars! How should I know':
Why?"
"Oh, nothing. Only today I got

hold of a package of my old love let-
ters."-London Answers.

71. Mistake.

He was little, and his clothes were
not very fine, but he was proud
enough for a six foot dude. As he

" waited for a lazy Italian to sell him
an orange a well dressed young wom-
an stepped up to the roaster at his el-
bow.

! "Givenne 10 cents' worth of pea-
! ts, " she said, w i th careless indiffer-
ence.
The little man reddened, but an-

- swered quickly, "Are you sure you
' can afford the outlay?"

Then the woman saw she wasn't
talking to the proprietor of the stand,
:ad the Italian lost a customer. -New
York Sun.

•
The Same Everywhere.

In many parts of Germany the
'hardest outdoor work falls to the
women. Well, is not the same true
an America? Who does the shopping
here?--Bostou Transcript.

Saved :a Faint.

"A tainting it is something not '
usually to be desired," remarked Mar-
ens L. Wilson of Athens, Ga., "but I
recall an instance where a swoon
proved to be about the best thing that
could have happened to a certain
young lady, as it probably was the
means of saving her life.
"During the street parade of a cir-

cus a few years ago a full grown lion
managed in some way to break the
fastenings of his cage and bounded
out in the midst of the crowd of peo-
ple who were collected in the street.
Of course the people were frightened
nearly out of their wits and fled in
every direction. One woman was so
badly terrified that she sank to the
ground in a dead faint not more than
10 feet from where the lion stood
lashing his tail and glaring about
him.
"No one dared to approach the

woman to beat her to a place of safe-
ty; neither was there a gun or pistol
handy with which to kill the beast.
All at once the lion turned his gaze
on the prostrate form of the woman,
and with an awful roar reached her
side with one bound. Tho spectators
were horrified, expecting the next
moment to see the poor woman torn
limb from limb. To the great aston-
ishment of every one, the lion, instead
of mangling the body, simply sniffed
at it, turned it over with his paws,
and after eying it suspiciously walked
away. He thought the woman was
dead. After some time and a good
deal of trouble the lion was captured
by his keepers and recaged."

Tightly Plugged With Beans.

Toward the latter end of the good
days in Tombstone the superintend-
ent of the Toughnut mine got a dia-
mond drill, and with the machine
went to exploring the mysterious
depth of mineral that lay securely
under "water level." One of the holes
bored was a deep one, and it struck a
water vein that furnished a supply of
such force that it fairly shot the tools
out of the holes.
That was rather discouraging, of

course, to sink a shaft on, so the su-
perintendent concluded he would
cork up the bole and quit. But he
couldn't cork the hole. Iron plugs
and braces only seethed to give the
water chance to find fresh outlet
around the plugs.
When almost in despair, an inspira-

tion came to the unhappy mining
man. With an iron bar he poked a
big wad of rags down the hole, and
on top of that filled the cavity with
beans-regular big brown Mexican
beans. It worked. The plug is there
yet, and the hole hasn't leaked a drop
in 10 years.-Phsenix Gazette.

Sugar and Preserves.

Sugar and preserves were fashion-
ionable presents in Queen Bess' time.
Every one seemed to have had "a
sweet tooth" in those times. The dean
and chapter of Salisbury, having a
case to be tried before Justice Hale,
presented him with six sugar loaves,
for which the judge, who was excep-
tionally scrupulous, insisted on pay-
ing, In Davenants poem, "Mada-
gascar," occurs. time couplet:
Then reconcile the rich for gold fringed gloves,
The poor for God's sake or for sugar loaves.

The sergeants of the house of com-
mons in Lent, 1585, received from
Lord Howard a present of sugar.
The chamber of Exeter in 1610 voted
sugar loaves to two canons for their
morning lectures. Sometimes mar-
malade, oranges, lemons or even po-
tatoes took its place, and when sugar
became cheaper the custom ceased.
In 1581 all persons in Scotland not be-
ing dukes, earls, etc., possessed of at
least £250 in yearly rent, were pro-
hibited the use of confections, foreign
drugs and costly spices.-Westmin-
ster Review.

The Only Danger.

A lady was very solicitous about
her health. Every trifle made lier
-uneasy, and the doctor was called
immediately. The doctor was a skill-
ful man and consequently had a
large practice. It was very disagree-
able to him to be so often called
away from his other cases for noth-
ing, and he resolved to take an op-
portunity of letting the lady see this.
One day the lady observed a red spot
on her hand and at once sent for the
doctor. He came, looked at her hand
and said:
"You did well to send for me

early."
The lady looked alarmed and asked:
"Is it dangerous then?"

I 'Certainly not," replied the doc-
tor. "Tomorrow the spot would have
disappeared, and I should have lost
my fee for this visit. -Family Her-
ald.

The Power of Music.

Signor Filippo Palma, a famous pi-
anist of 60 years ago, was surprised
in his house by a creditor bent on his
arrest, when Palma, without making
-any reply to the several reproachful
invectives and angry menaces which
the other threw out against him, by
playing one arietta, then another,
still sitting at . his harpsichord, not
only calmed the infuriated creditor
but so affected hint that he insisted
on lending Palma an additional £10.
-Kansas City Times.

Like All the Rest.

Mother--Your husband is growing
cold.
Daughter-- Min cy ! Why do you

think so?
Mother-He does not kiss me half

so affectionately as ho did before you
Were married.- New York Weekly.

The Reason.

Papa-How is it, Alice, you never
get a prim at school? •

Mamma-And that your friend,

Louisa Sharp, gets so many?

Alice (innocently) - Ab, Louisa

Sharp has such clever parents !-Liv-
erpool Mercury.

What He Did.

Jack--How did you come out of
the game last eight

j Sam-I didn't come out. I staid in.
Come along and have something on
the prce?c_de.---Detreit

Are and Incandescent Lights.

It has been lately shoWri by Profess-
or Nichols, the electrician, that in
the average incandescent lamp, ex-
cepting the latest three watts per

candle lamp, the light giving effi-

ciency is only 5 per cent of the total

energy radiated from the filament,

the remainder being lost as heat. He

has also demonstrated that the supe-
riority of the arc lamp in the matter

of candle power per horse power is

not nearly so great as has been com-

monly assumed. So that, although

the arc lamp may, when measured in

the best and most favorable position,

develop six and seven times as much

light per horsepower as the incandes-

cent-when their mean spherical in-

tensities are compared-the actual dif-

ference otherwise is far less, and the

ratio is redueed to only two to one in

favor of the arc lamp.

On the other hand, however, arc

lamps are usually placed in such a po-

sition as to bring their best light giv-

ing value into practical effect. In or-

der to avoid the difficulties which

have been met with in the method of

nieasurements for. the light giving

value of illuminants, Professor Nich-

ols suggests such a change as will take

account of the fact above noted-viz,

that the candle power of a lamp does

not represent its light giving value,

and in the case of the incandescent

lamp, temperature and area of radi-

ating surface should be made account

of.-New York Sun.

Trash In Love Letters.

Referring to love letters, who in-
deed does not write rubbish when he

writes a love letter? The greatest

geniuses have proved themselves to

be temporarily the merest simpletons

when they correspond with the fair

ones whom they professed to adore.

Byron, who was a very astute as well

as a very eloquent poet, was thor-

oughly aware of this fact. A mas-

ter stroke of determination not to be-

come ridiculous in love letter writing'

was made by the Scotch writer to,

the signet, who always concluded

his communications with, "Yours,

dearest madam, without prejudice."

But we cannot all of us be Scotch

lawyers.- London Telegraph.

An Ostrich Skin Rug.

Ono of the most interesting curios-

ities for which sea captains' cabins

are Doted is possessed by Captain Pea-

body of the ship Tarn O'Shanter. It

is a rug made of Seven ostrich skins,

with feathers entire, sewed with cat-

gut strings. The captain obtained it

on one of his voyages to Patagonia.

The work shows considerable skill

and an eye for color effects possessed

by the Patagouians, for the colors

are most artistically blended. Cap-

tain Peabody asserts that it is al-
most impenetrable to the cold and

maintains its pi istine freshness and

durability against all the rough han-

dling on shipboard. - Philadelphia

Record.

Crushing is Bostm. Burl.

"IS this a smoking CDT?" she asked
in choice Bostonese as she peered
through her girlish spectacles into

the uncultured conductor's face.

"No, miss," he answered, with a

glad, joyous feeling that for once he

was getting even with a woman. "It °'"

is not "
She di4appeared into the interior of

the car, but in a few moments came
out livid with Wrath.

"You-told-me," she said in icy

tones, "that it was not a smoking

ear."

"It is not, miss. None of our cars

smokes. It is the smokers' car."

Washington Star,

Baltimoro and Ohio RAH Road.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY ',di, 1824.

LEAVE CA:TU:1FX STATION.
For Chicago and Northwest, Vestibuled Limited

Express daily i801 a, la. Express, 7.00 p.m.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Iudianapolis, Veg.

tilialed Limited Express daily 2.25 p. in., Express

1,1:1%or tsb
11.00 night.

urg, Express daily 10 a. m. and 7.30
P. m•
For Cleveland via Pittsburg 10 a. m. and 7.30

p.m.
For Washington, week days, 5.00, x6.15, x6.25,

6.30, x1,.0, x8.00, 8.35, x10.00, tlo.20 a. m., 12..0
noon, 45 minutes) 19.15, x2.10, x2.25, 9.50, (8.45
45-minutes) x4.10, 5.(0, x6..10, 6.18, x6,45, x7.00.
x7.30, x8.05, 9.15, x10 07, x11.60. 11.30 p. in. Sun-
day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.00, (10.20 a. In., 12 in.,. •

1.115, x2.10. x2.25, (8.45 45-Minutes)
5.00, 6.18, x6.25, x7, x7.eo. 9.15, x10.07, _x11.00 anti

nai'For napolis 7.20, 8.35 a.m., 12.15 and 4.10 p,
m. On Sunday, 8.35a. in. and 6 p. m.
For Frederick, 4 00,8,10 a. m., 1.15.4.20 and 5.30

p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. in. and 5.30 p.
tiaFoNr uar yw, R. ,ehaloodoap11 paziudits i the 
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htSoouguthh

Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and hew
Orleans For Luray 2.25 p. tn. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valley+4 oo, 105. in. For Winchester, +4.211 p. m.

tram for Harrisonburg, 14 a. in.
For Hagerstown, f4, t8.10 a. m.,14.10 p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, *4, t8.10. 19.35

a. in., +1.15. (+4.20 stops at principal stations °illy.)
"5.3t1, "6.30, *11.10 p. tn.
For Curtis Bay, week days, 6.28 a. m. Sundays,

8.20+. in. and 2 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay, week
days, 5.45 p. m. Sundays, 9.18 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest..

daily, 3.15 and 8.05 p. in.: from Pittsburg and
Cleveland, *8.20 a. In., 'd.05 p,In .; from Cincinnati.
St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. m., 1 p. In. daily,
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
For New York, Boston and the East, daily. 5.25,

8.50, (10.48 ex. Sun Dining OW a. In., 12.55, 3.50,
(6.00 Dining Car) 8 55 p. in. (Li 42, night, Sleeping
Car attached, open for passengers 10 p. m.
For Atlantic City. 5.2 • 10.40 a. in., 12.55 p.m.

..SuFnodrayis..1150.42051eal 1N2.5e5wiai.t
Wilmington and

Chester, daily, 5.25, 8.50. (10.48 ex. Sun. stopping
at Wilmington oaly,) a. iii., 12.55, 3.50, 6.0u, 8.65 p.

inPollr"a2llnaigtahtti.ms on the Phila. Div., week days,

5.10tpE.
7.05 a. In.. 1.55, 5.10_p. ni Sundays, 8.45 a. m.,

xinc.ept Sunday. 5Sundayonly. *Daily.
x Express train.

Baggagecalled for and cheekedtrom hotels and
residences by Union Tranale1 Company on orders.
left at Ticket Offices:
N. W. COR.eALV ERT I) BA LTIDI ORE STS.

2305, Broadway or Camden Station.
R. B. CAMPBELL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,

tienl.Manager. Gen. I ass. A sen..

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & R. R. at tihilpet shurg and Orttysharg;
Norfolk & Western H.R. at Hagerstown; B.&
O. R. It. at Hagerstown and Cherry Run;
Penn. R. It. at Briteeville, And P. W.
& B.. N. C. and B. P. Railroads at
Union Station, Baltimore Aid.
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A London secondhand bookseller

recently advertised a little book of ,

religious consolation. It was pub-

lished in 16:30 and bears the consol-

atory title, "A Handkerchief For

Parents' Wet Eyes Upon the Death

of Children."

Six - year - old Johnnie, walking

through cemetery and seeing inscrip-

tion on tombstone, "Not dead, but

sleeping," said, "Well, I know if I

was dead I wouldn't tell a story
about it."

On the Other Side

"Have you observed the height of
elegance attained by the servant girl

lately?' said One woman to another
as they rode up town in a Madison

avenue car.

"No. What is it?"

"After their 'situation wanted' ad-

vertisements they put 'no cards.'

Did you ever hear of anything fun-

nier? I suppose that is because they
have seen that lovely announcement

in marriage notices, don't you?"
"No," answered the other woman.

"It's a much more sensible reason.
They have learned that mistresses

are not above the feminine weakness

of reading postal cards not directed

to themselves. And they say `no

cards' to avoid letting their employ-

ers know that they are looking for

work. The joke is rather on the

other side from the one which you N.1,0111 Passages.

imagined. Don't you think so your- 
AI lia.

self?" Heals the Sores.
Protects the

Membrane from
Additional Cold.

Restores the
Senses of Taste

and Smell.

IT WILL OURI.HAY-FEVER
A particle is apidit d to en, I. pool' ;Ind is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, Y. Y.
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Bine Mountain Express. (Parlor Cat!) !eaves
Itimere 3.40 e, m., lemming at Westminster.

New Windaot , Union Brul5e.Bruceville, (through
ear for Freilenek), Thurmont. Blue Ridge, Buena
Volts Sdriag, B.ue Mountain, „limithsburg, Ila-
g
Blue Sionntain Express, (East) leaves Ha-

gerstown 0.411 a. in., slopping at above stations,
also Rocky Ridge, Glyndon and Sodbrook Park.
Additional trains IPAVP B-el imore for Uuion

Bridge and intermediate Stimoisilt to 00 a. ni
and 5.15 and 6.15 p. in., and leave Union Bridgr,
for B situnore and iutermeliate Stations at 522
and 6.1,7 a. m., and 12,45 p in. daily, except Sun-
day.
Sundays only-leave Baltimore for Union Bridge

and .1 nterinediate Slat-lout I! Os. in. and 2,30 p.
and leave Uniou Bridge (of Baltimore at 6.37 a. cu.
and 3.53p. in.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad
Leave Hagerstown for Shiapenslewg and Inter-

mediate Stations, 6.25 and 11.10 a. ni.. and 7.131 p.
M., and leave ShIppenshurg for elagerstowii ince
Interineinate Statoaus at 6.140a. iu.,aud 12.60 del
3.09 p. tu
Leave Hooke Ridge for Emmitslinrg. at 8.30 and

10.40 a. in., and 3.30 and 6,36 p. in. Leave En.-
Hapsburg for Backy Ridge Si '110 and 10 00 a in.
and 2.50 aiiii 5.50 p. ni. Leave BrucevIlle for
Frederick at 115 afid 9,41) it. In. and 5.40 p.
Leave Braceville for Taneytown, Littlestuwu and
Columbia at 944 a, in. and 3.45 p.
B. & 0. passenger train leaves Cherry Fun for

Cumberland and Intermediate Points. No. 13,
daily at 8.51 a. in.. for Piedmont and Ditermillate,
No. 17, daily eseept Sunday. at 1.26 p. in., and
Chicago Express, No. 7, daily at 10.43 1..
Passengers for Cale-ago Lluitted, No. 6, or Cin-

cinnati Limited, No. 1, take t1 e No. 17 to Hancock
arid there transfer to No. 5 or No. 1.
Passengers for B, & 0. Pittsburg Etpress, No.

9, take No. 7 to Haut:042K and there transfer.

*Daily. Ail others daily. ex eer t Send 11Y-
tstops only to land passengers from Baltimore.

J. M. 11001), B. H. Gi1ISVI'01.1),
Pren't & Manager. ften't Pass. Agent

And the first woman admitted that

she did.-New York World.
SONTIIMAININAMMENNI

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage
In it permanent, most healthy and pleasant busi-
ness, that. returus a profit for every day's work.
lien is the business we oiler the working class.
We teach theta how to make money rapidly, mid
guarantee every OM! who follows our instructious
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a mouth.
Every one who takes hold now and works will

,urely and speedily increase their eurniugs; t her(
...in lye no question about it ; others now at win!!!
'Ire &thin It, and yon, reader, can. do the sum,
nib, is the best paying business that you havt
ever liml the chance to Secure. Yeti will Make a
nave mistime If you fall to give it a trial at once.

vou g -asp the situation, and act quickly, y:-.
iii oirectly timl yourself in a most prosper,
•Jsitiezo!, at which you egg surely mako and su•

. ',•ge emit.: of money. The results of only u •••
,,ur6' wc!:, will often equal a week's weg+.
.Vitetker you arc old Or' 'Mug, man or woman, :
”:41:es •1a differenCe,- do as we tell you, and SI:
.es $411 vicet you at the very start. Neille
-xi:eller/9+ or capital necessary. Thme who wo,
or 114 are rewarded. Why not write to-day I
Ill par, ieuiars, fme ? E. C. ALLEN & CO.,

Boy No. 420, ,ttigustia, 33

ELY'S CATARRH
CREAM BALM

Is quickly
absorbed.

Cleanses the

v.NT.•F:N..;:rs
cAcvE0ApTSy,TRIRAGDEHMTARsk.s

(IAN I 0 IITA IN A PATENT 1 Fore

147ra answer and tip honest opinion, write to1914 ($2. CO.. who have bad neaticity sects'
expertene,$ in the putent bantams. ninman..ca-
tbr..8 '7.mi!ftentinI. A lined oh ar

trzli.C.IntitQl?Dn cfoMotPtilaIlDb--taml and ooteotttio bork8 neat ftem. •
Patenta takeu thi.raign Uann ea Co, receive

netlee In the i*ciee11 fie American, and

Vas costare 
tborothugebtinwivAetrigr.fssiebrtestetvel.eritittcralwth:

tasued weekly, elegantly !II usi ram'''. has by tar the
Mreest circulation 'of ar.2 8eic7019-.: work In the

w°191411..11%3 laklyiteiRorn, finnn4 ''.;"'a7eott
trPi.

cnolce, .3er.te. .r17ery inants7r ,7-7tatne berm.
t.dul in colors, And C..ot.ey spits of
bour.v.9. An plums, enabling IjiOl, ia tot.1-.: 7, the
ItAtA'St !ic`Birrab Fee:11,) coatriLi. /1,5,

ykkulgN NI:v; "itAtii:,

om


